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Ivan Majstrenko, journalist, scholar,
political figure, dies at 85
MUNICH Noted Ukrainian
journalist, author and political figure
Ivan Majstrenko died here on
November 18 after a long illness. He
was 85.
Born in !889inthetownofOkishniain
the Poltava region, Mr. Majstrenko
participated in the Ukrainian liberation
struggle which led to the formation of
the Ukrainian National Republic (191721). From 1931 to 1936 he worked as a
journalist in Odessa and Kharkiv, and
taught at the Kharkiv journalism
institute. He was arrested for his
political activities and served an exile
term from 1936 to 1940.
After World War II, Mr. Majstrenko
wound up in Germany, where he
became one of the leaders of the left
wing of the Ukrainian RevolutionaryDemocratic Party. He edited the party's
monthly publication, Vpered (For
ward), from 1949 to 1960.
Mr. Majstrenko was best known by
non-Ukrainians for his Englishlanguage scholarly works on the Soviet
Union and Ukraine, among them
"Bolshevik Bonapartism" (1947),
"Borotbism: A Chapter in the History
of Ukrainian Communism" (1954) and
"Newspapers in the USSR." He was
also the author of the Ukrainianlanguage "Critical Processes in Soviet
Economics."
Mr. Majstrenko was a frequent
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Horbal, lisels are focus
of new rights defense action

NEWARK, N.J. - In light of
increasing repressions of Ukrainian
human-rights activists in the USSR,
Americans for Human Rights in
Ukraine, a group based here, is
undertaking a defense and information
campaign concerning Ukrainian rights
activists in general, and Mykola Horbal
and Yosyf Zisels, in particular.
AHRU noted that during the past
year several Ukrainian political
prisoners have become seriously ill and
three, Oleksa Tykhy, Yuriy Lytvyn and
Valeriy Marchenko, have died.
Messrs. Horbal and Zisels were both
recently rearrested by Soviet
authorities, and both face new trials on
"anti-Soviet" activity charges.
AHRU's defense campaign was
started in conjunction with the hunger
strike conducted by Pavlo Stokotelnyj
in protest to the arrests of Messrs.
Horbal and Zisels. Mr. Stokotelnyj, the
husband of former Ukrainian political
prisoner Nadia Svitlychna, began his
Ivan Majstrenko in an earlier photo hunger strike on November 1 in Ralph
graph.
Bunche Park across from the United
contributor to Ukrainian publications, Nations complex.
including Svoboda. Most recently, he
Twelve days into his hunger strike
was the rector of the Ukrainian
Technical and Husbandry Institute in
Back in the USSR
Munich and the editor of its bulletin. He
was also a member of the World
Congress of Free Ukrainians Scientific
Council.
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Mykola Horbal
Mr. Stokotelnyj, on the recommenda
tion of medical doctors, members of the
New York/New Jersey Chapter of the
Ukrainian Medical Association of
(Continued on page 15)

Estonians threatened by Russification

WCFU holds plenary session
TORONTO - Some 97 members and
guests attended the 18th plenary session
of the Secretariat of the World
Congress of Free Ukrainians, which
was held on November 10 here at St.
Vladimir's Institute.
Although the majority of those in
attendance were from Canada, there
were several delegates from the United
States, as well as delegates from
Ukrainian organizations in Great
Britain, Belgium .and Argentina.
The presidium of the session
consisted of Dr. Peter Savaryn, WCFU
president, Metropolitan Maxim
Hermaniuk of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church, Archbishop Vasyl of the
Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church in
Canada, Bishop Isidore Borecky of the
.Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of To
ronto, Ignatius M. Billinsky, Natalia
Holowata and Petro Bubela.
The session was opened with a special
prayer dedicated to the millennium of
Christianity in Ukraine, delivered by
Metropolitan Hermaniuk. Special
tribute was paid to the late Patriarch
Josyf Slipyj, who died in Rome in
September.
After the reading by Mr. Barabash of
the minutes from the WCFU's 17th
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plenary session, a short and lively
discussion ensued, after which the
minutes were accepted with some
corrections and additions.
Reports of officers
A good part of the session was de
voted to a number of reports presented
by WCFU officers.
WCFU General Secretary Myron
Barabash reported extensively on
Secretariat activities by the 11 existing
committees and councils. Since the last
full meeting of the Secretariat, the
Presidium held four full sessions and 14
"working sessions." The agenda of the
committees and sessions encompassed
such important areas as the observances
of the 50th anniversary of the manmade famine in Ukraine in 1932-33 and
continued efforts toward the
decolonization of the Soviet Russian
empire. WCFU members in the various
countries of Western Europe and South
America as well as Australia were urged
to carry on the same campaign against
Soviet Russian imperialism in their
respective countries. Other matters
dealt with included the administrative
(Continued on page 14)

JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Estonian
emigre groups have accused Moscow
of carrying out a campaign of Russi
fication aimed at making Estonians a
minority in their own country and at
crushing their culture, United Press
International recently reported.
The official Soviet news agency
TASS called such charges "lying
vituperations," according to UPI.
Estonia historically has been prone
to foreign influence and invasion by
its more powerful neighbors, such as
Germany, Denmark, Sweden and
Russia. Although Estonians declared
themselves independent in the after
math of the, 1917 Russian Revolution
and in 1920 their independence was
recognized by the new Soviet state,
by 1940, the Soviets had annexed
Estonia. The Soviet action was. not
recognized by the United States and
other non-Communist countries.
Demographic disadvantages
Demographic statistics paint a grim
picture of Estonia in the face of
Russification. A chronic low birth
rate is bolstered by a large influx of
Workers from elsewhere in the Soviet
Union. Whether this is a matter of
deliberate policy, however, is a topic

of polemical dispute.
Estonians now account for less
than two-thirds of the republic's
population of l.S million, as com
pared to 88 percent immediately
following World War II.
As far as the Soviet news media are
concerned, however, the Russifica
tion question does not exist, said
UPI. The closest thing to a debate on
it came three years ago in the Hel
sinki newspaper Helsingin Sanonat.
A reporter accused the Soviets of
draining off Estonia's wealth and
swamping the ethnic population with
outsiders. This prompted an ex
change of letters and essays from
Estonian intellectuals.
Western media
In any case, Estonia is the only
Soviet republic where it is possible to
escape the state's stringent control of
information and watch television
shows such as "Dallas" and "Dy
nasty," American football and
Western commercials, according to
the report. The television programs
are clearly received in the Estonian
capital, Tallinn, from Helsinki,
Finland, 55 miles to the north.
(Continued on page IS)
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25,000 Poles attend liturgy
at church of slain priest
WARSAW - At least 25,000 people
attended a liturgy on November 25 at
the parish church of the pro-Solidarity
priest who was abducted and slain last
month by government security per
sonnel, reported The New York Times.
The service redeemed a pledge to
continue a tradition established by the
priest, the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko. to
hold a "mass for the fatherland" on the
last Sunday of each month. The priest
began holding services just after the
declaration of martial law in December
1981.
"They will continue," the Rev. Teofil
Bogucki, who, as rector of the parish.
was the Rev. Popieluszko's immediate
superior, said of the services.
At the parish church, St. Stanislaw
Kostka, the slain priest's grave was

encircled by flowers and wreaths left by
the throngs Of Poles who have con
tinued to pass before what one of the
celebrants of the liturgy called the
"newest national sanctuary."
Many of the communicants at the
church service carried placards from
Solidarity chapters throughout Poland,
on which were written such slogans as
"Freedom and independence through
the cross and suffering."
The service took place after a letter
was read in all Polish Roman Catholic
churches on November 25 from the
Polish primate. Cardinal Jozef Glemp.
asking the government for a full ex
planation of the killing of the priest, for
which three employees of the Interior
Ministry have been arrested.

Exiled activist transferred
FARMINGHAM. Mass. - Soviet Velikanova, a mathematician, will work
human-rights activist Tatyana in the plant.
A c c o r d i n g to Keston. Ms.
Velikanovr^who in 1983 began a fiveyear exile Term in Tauchik. a town in Velikanova was first placed in a hotel,
but
now lives in filthy and dilapidated
Kazakhstan, has recently been
transferred to the village of Baynu. site quarters with no running water and an
of a chemical factory that employs outside toilet with no door. Her room is
political prisoners, reported Keston next to some barracks and a kitchen.
Ms. Velikanova was arrested
News.
November 1, 1979. and charged with
Ms. Velikanova, 52, was originally "anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda"
supposed to be transferred to the town for her activities with the Initiative
of Mangyshlak, but was moved to the Group to Defend Human Rights in the
small village best known as a railway USSR. She was sentenced to four years
junction. While the majority of the in a strict-regimen labor camp and five
people are Kazakhs, a number of years' internal exile. She served her
political prisoners have been assigned to camp term at labor camp No. 3-4 in
work with noxious materials at a Mordovia.
Ms. Velikanova has two children.
chemical plant and are known locally as
Fyodor, 29, and Yulia, 26. Her mother.
"chemists."
Natalia,
lives in Moscow.
It is not known whether Ms.

Soviet "defector" back at work
MOSCOW - Oleg Bitov, the Soviet
journalist who "defected" to the British
in 1983 and put out the word that there
was no Soviet complicity in the shoot
ing of the pope, appears to have been
forgiven on his return to Moscow
reported The Wall Street Journal.
Mr. Bitov, who appeared in Moscow,
in October and insisted that he never
defected but had been kidnapped by

Afghan rebels need
modern arms, training

Rights group formed
in Polish city

, BOSTON - Foreign military
Assistance to the Afghan freedom
fighters is not as effective as possible
due to an inappropriate choice Sf
weapons provided, a poir .and
complicated distribution system, and
the resistance's lack of proper
military training.
"
tWriting in a recent issue of The
Christian Science Monitor, Edward
Girardet, who recently took his sixth
trip into Afghanistan since the Soviet
invasion in December 1979
reported that American, Arab and
other sources are providing funds to
be used for weapons for the Afghan
resistance. The weapons' shipped to
Afghanistan range from World War
II-period rifles tS sophisticated anti
aircraft missiles.
The guerrillas seem to have
enough small, albeit obsolete, arms,
(Continued on page 14)
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British intelligence agents, was ap
parently rehired at LiteraturnayaGazeta
and his editors recently trusted him with
a sensitive task, penning praise of
Norman Mailer.
We can only assume that Mr. Bitov
was simply too valuable to send to a
labor camp, particularly after valiantly
sowing disinformation about the KGB
connection with the attempted assassi
nation of Pope John Paul 11.
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WARSAW - A human-rights group
to monitor, police brutality and aid
political prisoners in Poland has been
formed in the Baltic port city of
Szczecin, opposition sources said on
November 24.
The group is the fifth to appear since
the kidnap and murder of the Rev. Jerzy
Popieluszko by members of security
forces last month. Supporters of the
groups in Warsaw, Cracow, Wroclaw
and Walbrych have been summoned by
authorities and warned that their
activities were illegal.
M e a n w h i l e , West German
authorities said that 126 Poles have
jumped ship in another mass defection,
bringing 4he number of Polish
defections to West Germany this month
to 428. The latest group defected on
Friday evening, November 23, when the
ferry Rogalin docked in Travemundem
near the East German border.
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Grigori Romanov: poised for
upcoming succession battle
MOSCOW - The recent rash of
reports concerning Soviet President
Konstantin Chernenko's failing
health has renewed speculation
about who will succeed the 73-yearold leader. While most Kremlinwatchers are betting that the mantle
of leadership will pass to 52-year-old
Mikhail Gorbachev, a man that
should not be too easily discounted is
fellow Politburo member Grigori
Romanov, according to The
Economist.
As former party boss of
Leningrad, which gave him control
of the second largest party machine
in the country, Mr. Romanov has a
formidable base from which to
challenge Mr. Gorbachev for the
party's top spot when Mr.
Chernenko leaves the scene. He is
also one of the party's powerful
secretaries.
Although Mr. Romanov, who is
61, appears to be Mr. Gorbachev's
most serious rival, he remains
something of a mystery man. He has
been referred to as "primitive" by
those who met him either in
Leningrad or on one of his recent
trips abroad. Moreover, he is said to
favor an imperial style that many
have called autocratic.
Unlike Mr. Gorbachev, who is
widely said - though on slender
evidence — to be the sort of man the
West could deal with, Mr. Romanov
is known to take the hard line on
most issues, domestic and foreign. As
the party secretary responsible for
the defense industries, the backbone
of the Soviet economy, he is thought
to favor huge defense budgets. He is
generally suspicious of the West and
outspokenly orthodox on ideological
issues.
Mr. Romanov began his working
life as a designer in a Leningrad
shipyard before beginning his rise
through the party ranks. In 1970, he
was made party boss in Leningrad.
Promotion to the Politburo followed
in 1976. when Mr. Romanov was still
a relatively young 53. His career
seemed to falter until Yuri Andropov,
Mr. Chernenko's predecessor as
party leader, promoted htm to the
party Secretariat in Moscow in June
last year.
While he was Leningrad chief, Mr.
Romanov earned a reputation as a
tough administrator intolerant ol
dissent. He was responsible for
building homes for Leningraders and

Grigori Romanov
making working conditions and
wages the envy of other Soviet
citizens. A pragmatist, he pushed
.through programs for technological
modernization on Leningrad factories
which have made them the model of
the country.
Mr. Romanov's career has also
blossomed in Moscow, where
outsiders, particularly from rival
Leningrad, are usually not easily
accepted. While leaving his own
hand-picked team in charge of
Leningrad, Mr. Romanov has also
managed to appoint several friends
to important jobs in the party and
government apparatus in Moscow.
Among them is the new minister for
industrial construction, Yuri Solovyev.
There has recently been speculation
that Mr. Romanov is being lined up
to replace ailing defense minister
Dmitri Ustinov, who is said to have
suffered a stroke. Yet taking the
defense post could put him out of the
running for the party leadership since
traditionally the party and the
military have stayed at arm's length.
Both Mr. Romanov and Mr.
Gorbachev are keenly interested in
improving the sagging Soviet
economy. Mr. Romanov, though,
favors strict discipline and tighter
management as the way to do it,
while Mr. Gorbachev is more
inclined to experiment with mild
reforms.
As far as social reforms, however,
both would surely continue the
repression of dissent at home and the
party's strict control of people's
everyday lives.
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UCCA holds 14th Congress
NEW YORK - The 14th Congress
of the Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America was held,here at the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel during the Thanksgiving
Day weekend, November 23 through
25.
Some 420 delegates attended the
conclave that elected Ignatius Billinsky,
the acting president of the UCCA, to
head the organization. Mr. Billinsky
has been the acting president since June
1982, when UCCA President Lev
Dobriansky left the country to serve as
U.S. ambassador to the Bahamas.
Not at congress
The congress was not attended by
representatives of those organizations
that had walked out of the 13th UCCA
Congress in protest to procedural and
by-laws violations and have since
formed the Ukrainian American
Coordinating Council or remained
neutral, choosing not to participate in
the activities of either the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America or the
Ukrainian American Coordinating
Council.
The UACCouncil, which had been
scheduled to hold a convention this fall,
cancelled its conclave to heed the appeal
of the president of the World Congress
of Free Ukrainians. Peter Savaryn. Dr.
Savaryn had called on both the
UACCouncil and the UCCA to cancel
their conventions in the hope thai negotia
tions between the two Ukrainian Ame
rican umbrella organizations would re\ s u m e and bear fruit.
UCCA officers
According to an official UCCA list
that did not specify the organizational
affiliations of the officers elected at the
UCCA's 14th Congress, the following
were elected along with Mr. Billinsky to
a four-year term of office.
' Presidium of the executive board:
Wolodymyr Masur, first vice-president;
Joseph Lesawyer, Askold Lozynskyj,
George Nesterczuk, Stepan Skrobach,
Michael S n i h u r o w y c h , D a r i a
Stepaniak, Bohdan Fedorak, Myroslav
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Symposium, concert recall Sheptytsky

charkewych, vice presidents; mor on 4 0 t h anniversary of d e a t h
Dlaboha, secretary; John Teluk,
financial director; Oleksa Kalynyk.
Mykola Semanyshyn, members-atlarge.

Ш
Щ Executive board members:
Volodymyr Anastas, Stephania
Bukshowany, Myroslaw Bych,
Jaroslaw Haywas, Evhen Hanowsky,
Ivan Holowinsky, Peter Goy, Maria
Dupliak, Ivan Kobassa, Roksolana
Lozynskyj, Jaroslaw Sawka, Ivan
Skalczuk, Lev Futala, Nicholas Chirovsky.
The chairman of the UCCA
Educational Council and presidents of
UCCA b r a n c h e s in B o s t o n ,
Minneapolis, New York, Southeast
Michigan and Philadelphia are ex
officio members of the executive board.
" Auditing committee: Michael
Spontak, chairman; Lev Bondar,
Yaroslav Bernadyn, Anna Woch, Anatol
Gnoyevy, Marian Kormylo, Mykola
Kuzyk, Myron Lushchak, Dasha
Procyk, Theodore Caryk, members.
" Arbitration board: Yaroslav Rak,
chairman; Konstantyn Wanio,
Roksolana Bukshowany-Potter. Marta
Kokolsky, Volodymyr Kostyk. Vasyl
Lishchynetsky, Bohdan Moroz, Yuriy
Yurkiv, members.
The officers of the auditing commit
tee and the arbitration board, with the
exception of the chairmen, who were
elected by the congress, will be elected at
meetings of the respective bodies.
Speakers at congress
Participants were addressed during
the congress sessions by New York City
Mayor Edward Koch and Rep. Bill
Green (R-N.Y.).
During the congress banquet,
addresses were delivered by Jeane
Kirkpatrick, U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations, Linas Kojelis of the
White House Office of Public Liaison.
Sen. Alfonso D'Amato (R-N.Y.) and
Bishop Basil Losten of Stamford,
Conn.

Reagan administration postpones release
of Soviet arms violations report
WASHINGTON - White House
officials said on November 27 that they
had decided to put off the release of a
new report until next February on
purported Soviet arms-control
violations that was scheduled to be
made public on Saturday, December I,
reported The New York Times.
This means that the report, said to
detail some 19 possible Soviet
violations, will not be released before
Secretary of State George P. Shultz
meets with Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko of the Soviet Union in
Geneva on January 7-8.
But the White House officials, aware
that they could be accused of trying to
cover up the Soviet violations to
improve the atmosphere for the ShultzGromyko meeting, denied strongly that
they were delaying the report for such
motives. They said that the study, re
quested by the Senate and House
Armed Services Committees by
December I, was not complete.
The White House is also required to
send to Congress additional studies on
Soviet compliance with previous arms
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control accords on r-ebruary I and 15.
Earlier, a Senate aide said the White
House was under pressure from the
State Department to delay issuing the
report on December 1 because of the
Shultz-Gromyko meeting. But a White
House official said that "Lest anyone
think it is State. Department pressuring
the White House, we would have more
concern about the atmosphere being
poisoned once the negotiating process
starts."
He inisted that the decision to put off
the report was made by the specialists
on the National Security Council staff,
who asserted that they were already
overworked in having to prepare for the
Shultz-Gromyko meeting.

Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky
PHILADELPHIA - Metropolitan
Andrey Sheptytsky of Lviv was recalled
on the 40th anniversary of his death at a
special two-day program held here
during the weekend of November 17-18.
A scholarly symposium focusing on
the life and work of Servant of God
Andrey was held on Saturday,
November 17, reported the Englishlanguage edition of America, the
Ukrainian Catholic daily newspaper
published in Philadelphia.
The Ukrainian-language session of
the symposium included reports by
Prof. Bohdan Romanenchuk, who
organized and chaired the session,
Roman Danylevych, Prof. Wasyl
Lencyk, Rose Szul, Prof. Leonid
Rudnytsky and Dr. Roman Osinchuk.
Also during this session. Bishop Efrem
Krevey of Brazil spoke briefly about the
metropolitan's visit to Brazil.
The English-language session heard
papers delivered by Bishop Michael
Hrynchyshyn of Paris, the Rev. Patrick
Paschak, Prof. Michael S. Pap, Msgr.
Michael Fedorowich, the Rev. Martin

Canavan, the Rev. Athanasius Pekar,
the Rev. Ronald Popivchak and Harry
V. Makar. The session was organized
and chaired by Dr. Petro Stercho.
The proceedings of the symposium
are to be published in special collection
as a lasting tribute to Metropolitan
Sheptytsky.
On Sunday, November 18, a solemn
liturgy was celebrated at the Ukrainian
Catholic Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception by Metropolitan Stephen
Sulyk of the United States,
Metropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk of
Canada, Bishop Ivan "Prashko of
Australia, Bishop Krevey, Bishop
Dmytro Greshchuk of Edmonton,
Bishop Hrynchyshyn and Bishop Basil
Losten of Stamford.
That afternoon a concert - featuring
performances by pianist Lydia
Artymiw, violinist Melanie
Kupchynsky and the Prometheus
Chorus — was held. The keynote
address was delivered by Prof. Gregory
Luznycky. Opening remarks were
delivered by Archbishop-Metropolitan
Sulyk.

Ukrainian SSR president dies

MOSCOW - Alexei Vashchenko,
president of the Ukrainian SSRand one
of 15 deputy presidents of the Soviet
Union, died on November 23, reported
the Associated Press.
The report that was due on December
The Soviet news agency TASS said
1 had been called for in a conference re Mr. Vashchenko died after an illness,
port of the House and Senate Armed but it did not specify the exact cause of
Services Committees on the fiscal year death. His death was also announced
1985 military authorization bill. It was over Soviet television.
supposed to detail Soviet violations as
A Communist Party member since
they might affect the deployment of a 1940, Mr. Vashchenko became a
new American MX missile that is due member of the Central Committee in
to be voted on by Congress next March. 1966.

He became chairman of the
Presidium of the Council of Ministers
of the Ukrainian SSR in 1976. The
position automatically made Mr.
Vashchenko a national deputy president,
along with the presidents of the 14 other
Soviet republics.
Although he had the title of presi
dent, Mr. Vashchenko was largely a
figurehead, with true power in the re
public belonging to Volodymyr Shcherbytsky, first secretary of the Communist
Party of the Ukrainian SSR.
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McConnell appointed CBS vice-president
NEW YORK Robert A.
McConnell has been appointed CBS
vice-president for Washington, effective
December I, William Lilley III, vicepresident for corporate affairs,
announced on November 14.
Mr. McConnell replaces Donald D.
Wear, who has been appointed vicepresident for policy at CBS/Broadcast
Group at the company's headquarters
in New York.
Thomas H. Wyman, chairman and
chief executive officer of CBS, said of
the selection of Mr. McConnell: "We
are pleased that CBS could attract a
person of Mr. McConnell's stature. His
background and reputation fits with the
sense of importance and quality that
CBS attaches to its federal and
legislative relations. Mr. McConnell's
distinguished record in his legislative
role for the Justice Department should
strengthen CBS's presence in Washing
ton."
Mr. McConnell, formerly a partner

in the law firm of Steiger, Helm, Kyle
and McConnell in Tempe, Ariz., has
served as assistant attorney general in
charge of the Office of Legislative
Affairs at the Department of Justice in
Washington since June 1981. His
principal responsibilities there were to
maintain liaison between the
Department of Justice and Congress on
legislative matters, as well as to
supervise the Senate confirmations of
the administration's nominees to the
federal judiciary and the positions of
U.S. attorney and U.S. marshal.
Mr. McConnell attended Arizona
State University in T empe. where he
earned a B.A. in political science and a
law degree. He is married to Nadia
Komarnyckyj McConnell, who is de
puty assistant administrator for legisla
tive affairs at the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration.
The McConnells are members of the
Ukrainian American Caucus in Wash
ington.

Former OSI director's book published
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - "Quiet
Neighbors: Prosecuting Nazi War
Criminals in America," a book by Allan
A. Ryan Jr., former head of the Justice
Department's Office of Special
Investigations, has recently been
published by Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich.
The 386-page book recounts the
OSI's attempts to denaturalize and
deport suspected Nazi collaborators,
most of them from Eastern Europe,
who4' entered America under the

Displaced Persons Act of 1948. Among
the cases discussed is that of John
Demjanjuk, a Ukrainian from
Cleveland accused by the OS I of being a
concentration camp guard.
Mr. Ryan also discusses the OSI's
controversial use of evidence and
testimony supplied by the Soviet Union
in its investigations, a practice that has
raised protests from Ukrainian, Eastern
European and Baltic groups' in this
country.

Laity, religious meet to discuss
catechetical work, youth involvement
STAMFORD, Conn. - Laity, reli saic, N.J., spoke on the Christmas cycle
gious and clergy spent Saturday, Octo and its influence in spiritual life. Certain
ber 27, in spiritual enrichment and themes can be found in the various
prayer, gaining additional insights into liturgical prayers in the Christmas cycle,
their lives and work, at a special confe he said. These themes are: illumina
rence held here.
tion, manifestation, renewal or regene
Following a prayer service, Bishop ration and kenosis. The Rev. Lonchyna
Basil Losten of Stamford welcomed the further explained that Christ, from his
participants and in his encouraging birth through death and resurrection,
opening remarks stressed the impor leads the faithful through life and shows
tance of lay participation in parish the way to sanctity and salvation. He
programs, such as catechetical work, stated that the feast of Christmas
youth ministry andj above all. parental plunges the faithful into the life of the
involvement in teaching religion to their Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit,
own children by word and example at and this encounter with the Trinity
home.
transfigures them and, thus, they come
He further stated that these confe to share in the likeness of God.
rences were wholeheartedly endorsed
Joseph Roll presented the first work
by him because they involve the sharing shop on the various ways of involving
of experiences and building of commu children as well as adults in the liturgical
nity wherein one is enriched spiritually, services of the, church. For example,
intellectually and .socially, and learns to children may actively participate in '
support his neighbors and others in time processions, siijging. praying aloud in
of need.
unison, presenting their projects, read
The Rev. Hlib Lonchyna, associate ing the-epistle.Tropars, etc. There are
pastor of St. Nicholas Church in Pas(Continued on page 13)
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St. John's Choir of Newark
caps 75th anniversary observances
by William Popaca
NEWARK, N.J. - The choir of St.
John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic
Church here concluded its 75th anniver
sary celebration on October 28. by
participating in a divine liturgy cele
brated by the Very Rev. Michael Kuchmiak, pastor of St. John's, for the
intention of the present and former
members of the choir as well as their
families. Under the direction of Michael
Dobosh, the choir sang Alexander
Koshetz's arrangement of St. John
Chrysostom's divine liturgy.
The previous day, well over 300
people attended the 75th anniversary
banquet held at the Club Navaho
Manor in nearby Irvington, N.J. Bishop
Basil H. Losten of Stamford, Conn.,
Prof. Andrij Hnatyshyn, noted com
poser and director of the Choir of St.
Barbara Ukrainian Catholic Church of
Vienna, as well as many other dignita
ries honored St. John's Choir by their
presence.
Anna Panko, chairperson, welcomed
the guests, both in English and Ukrai
nian. Afterwards Mary Lesawyer led
the singing of the American and Ukrai
nian national anthems. Joseph Lesawyer
and Ivanna Kononiw shared the role of
toastmaster. Bishop Losten offered the
invocation, and the Rev. Kuchmiak
tendered the toast.
Mayor Michael Blasi presented Prof.
Hnatyshyn with the key to the Town
ship -of Irvington, N.J. Later Mr.
Dobosh unveiled a bronze tablet bear
ing the likeness of the late Prof. Theodosius Kaskiw, founder and first direc
tor of St. John's Parish Choir. Both of
Prof. Kaskiw's daughters and their
families were present. The tablet, which
will be placed in the choir loft of the
church, was blessed by the Rev. Kuch
miak on Sunday following the liturgy of
thanksgiving.
Roman Sawycky and Anna Goot
delivered formal addresses in Ukrai
nian and English, respectively. Greet
ings were extended by Prof. Hnatyshyn,
Director Julian Pozniak of the Metro
politan Andrey Sheptytsky Choir of
Chicago, Wolodymyr Korchensky,
president of the Philadelphia Ukrai
nian Archdiocesan Choir, and many
others.

NEW YORK - The Carpathian Ski
Club held its elections meeting here at
the Ukrainian Institute of America on
Friday, November 2, and members
elected Wolodymyr Hnatkiwsky
president of the sports club.
Also elected to the executive board
were: Orest Kyzyk, Maria Wyznycky,
Stephan Hankevych and Irene
Kupchynsky. Oleh Popowych is the
tennis director, and Jurij Popel is the
skiing director.
The new auditing committee

includes: Roman Hawryhik, Jurij
Kupchynsky^ Bbhdan 'Kurylko and
Roman Rakjoczy.
-л
Trie" meetiffg "was chaired by Mr.
Rakoczy. Participants decided that
during th6 next term of office the
Carpathian Ski"Club would invigorate
its activity, and conduct ski trips, tennis
tourneys and social get-togethers for its ,
members.
Persons interested in joining the Car
pathian Ski Club may contact Mr."
Hnatiwsky at 32-01Bell Blvd., Bayside,
N.Y. 1136f; (212) 224^7369. .

The New Jersey State Senate enacted
a resolution congratulating the choir on
its 75th anniversary and noting "its
musical achievements and its services to
the spiritual and cultural heritage of the
Ukrainian people."
During the course of the festivities, Mr.
Dobosh, 2enovia Worobec and John
Nastiuk received formal recognition
from Pope John Paul II for their many
years of faithful and dedicated service.
Both Mrs. Worobec and Mr. Nastiuk
received formal recognition from
Patriarch Josyf Slipyj. These were
probably among the last documents
prepared before the prelate's death on
September 7.
Certificates of appreciation for long
time service at St. John's were presented
by the pastor to: Eugene Bratach, Olga
Buchko, Paul Goot, Ivan Horodysky,
Anna Iras, John Kopay, Sophia
Lange, Ewfrozyna Martynec, Anna
Panko, Wolodymyr Rohowsky, Wolo
dymyr Salabun and Ewhenia Szpyrka.
Prior to the benediction by the Rev.
Michael Wiwchar, Mr. Dobosh pre
sented the Rev. Kuchmiak with a gift of
SI,000 for St. John's Parish. A dona
tion of S500 was sent to Metropolitan
Stephen Sulyk for the Servant of God
Andrey Sheptytsky monument that is to
be erected at the Philadelphia archdio
cesan center. Bishop Losten accepted
S500 for the St. Basil College Seminary
Endowment Fund.
After the benediction, the Gama
Orchestra played for the dancing that
followed.
Before the banquet, each guest was
given a copy of the Diamond Jubilee
Journal. This journal contains a history
of the choir's 75 years of progress,
salutations from Pope John Paul II,
(prepared in Ukrainian); Patriarch
Josyf, Metropolitan Sulyk, Metropoli
tan Maxim Hermaniuk of Canada, and
from Ukrainian Catholic bishops and
clergy in the United States, Canada and
France. Also adding their greetings
were President Ronald Reagan, New
Jersey Gov. Thomas Kean and other
high-ranking public officials.
Additional pages were filled with
felicitations from many parishioners
and business friends. The journal was
compiled by William Popaca and the
publicity committee.

Philadidlphia activists attend ceremony
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The Philadelphia Ukrainlah Human Rights Committee recently took part in
ШІЩ

a presentation ceremony honoring Andrei Sakharov. Dr. Sakharov,
Nobel Peace Prize laureate, scientist and. human-rights activist, was
presented the Eleanor Roosevelt Human Rights Award. The awardwas
accepted by Tanya Yankelevich, Dr. Sakharov's daughter. Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Jr., former congressman and son of President Roosevelt,
presented the award. In the photo (from left) are: Chrystla Senyk, Irene
Jurczak, Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.,Ulana Mazurkevich and Donna Kulba.
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Letters to the editor

Ukrainians need
a PR agency
Dear Editor:
Last Saturday one of the pupils in my
fourth-grade class complained about
the fact that, when her American friends
ask her about her national origin and
she tells them she's Ukrainian, they
invariably respond with an incredulous
"What's that?"
I couldn't help experiencing a flash
back. I remember so vividly being
confronted with the same question and
the same response when і was in school.
Thirty years have passed, and Ukraine
is still the world's best-kept secret.
Nobody has worded it better than Osyp
Zinkewych: "Ukraine is isolated. And
we have not been very successful in
opening doors."
One of your readers, Adrian V.
Karmazyn from Hamtramck, Mich.,
suggested in a recent issue of The
Ukrainian Weekly that we need a
Ukrainian public relations agency. I
wholeheartedly agree. I would, in fact,
like to expand the idea.
I believe there are several Ukrainian
public relations offices in operation, but
the kind of agency I have in mind has
not, to my knowledge, been established.
What we need, I think, is a public
relations agency that would solicit
journalists to write articles, picture
stories, profiles, exposes about things
Ukrainian (or if I may coin a new term,
"Ukrajnian-interest stories") and sell
the material to English-language publi
cations.
So that instead of, for example,
writing letters to the editors of National
Geographic explaining the difference

between Russia and Rus', an article
about the origin of Kiev would be
proposed. I'm sure the editors of Na
tional Geographic would be receptive to
a well-researched, professionally written
article, especially if it were supple
mented with professional photography.
Radio programs are an excellent
forum for Ukrainian-interest stories.
National Public Radio could be ap
proached with a taped segment about
the bandura, for example, for airing on
"All Things Considered." Since "All
Things Considered" is basically a news
program, the segment could highlight
the forthcoming concert, in which
bandurists from around the world will
be participating — a noteworthy feat.
Thus, a wide audience is introduced to a
beautiful instrument, and a bit of
Ukrainian history is disseminated.
We need a public relations agency
that would book concerts for the ban
durists chorus at reputable concert
halls, instead of in high school audito
riums. Every city has a concert hall
which features "great artists" and "great
performance" series from around the
world — the bandurists can compete
with any of these. Our dance ensembles,
too, have reached a level of profession
alism that deserves wider and better
exposure.
This is just a sample of what could be
done. The possibilities are limitless. I
believe the Ukrainian community is
mature enough, sophisticated enough
and wealthy enough to invest in such a
public relations agency.
In closing, I would like to return for a
moment to our Saturday schools. Let's
not teach isolationism. Let's not package
Ukrainian subjects into neat little boxes
that never spill over into everyday
subjects. When teaching history, let's
teach it in the context of world events;
when teaching literature, let's incorpo

rate terminology used in the study of
world literature. Let's compare and
contrast Ukraine, Ukrainian historical
figures, Ukrainian writers and poets
with the rest of the world. Let's challenge
our pupils to include Ukraine in their
perception of the world, instead of
perpetuating an attitude of sentimenta
lity.
Olha Rudakevych
Philadelphia

Praises Mica's efforts
regarding famine bill
Dear Editor:
It is certainly encouraging and heart
warming to learn that the Congress of
the United States has finally agreed to
move ahead on implementing the re
quests of bills S. 2456 and H.R. 4459.
However, we must be fully aware of
the nature of the Russian Communist
government and the absolute control it
exercises in its sphere of influence, on
the movements of foreigners, especially
the media, in their midst.
Our best hopes lie with the living
victims of the famine - people who
lived through this horror, people who
witnessed their friends and loved ones
slowly and agonizingly waste away to a
final and merciful death.
1 question whether the stories of
these living Ukrainian famine victims
will be given the same credence as was
given to the Jewish victims of the
Holocaust. Let us hope for the best.
Bill H.R. 4459 was assigned to the
Foreign Affairs Committee's SubCommittee on International Opera
tions of which Rep. Dan A. Mica (DFla.) is chairman.
In recognition of his efforts in push
ing this bill through Congress, the

Ukrainian American Club of the Palm
Beaches, on November 5 presented
Rep. Mica with a handsome plaque
inscribed as follows: "Ukrainian Ameri
can Club of the Palm Beaches presents
this citation to Congressman Dan A.
Mica in recognition of his dedicated
service and efforts to further the cause
of human rights and social justice.
October 1984."
Coincidently. this presentation was
made at our monthly Monday night
meeting, which happened to be the day
before elections. Rep. Mica was reelected and we are sure we have a friend
who will further bear favorable in
fluence on finalizing H.R. 4459.
Michael R. Vennett
president
Ukrainian American Club
of the Palm Beaches
Florida

Corrects error
in art article
Dear Editor:
The article on the young artists'
exhibit in Chicago (The Weekly, No
vember II) states that "Marko Mar
kewycz... is a student at the University
of Illinois and son of... Alexandra
Diachenko Kochman."
Please be advised that I would not
mind having Marko Markewycz as my
son, he is in fact my student and a son of
the proud parents Luba and Jaro
Markewycz.
Alexandra Diachenko Kochman
Chicago
Editor's note: We apologue for the
typographical error.

News and views

On maintaining ethnic identity
by Borislaw Bilash
At a youth conference held recently at
the University of Manitoba in Winni
peg, Borislaw Bilash II was asked to
speak to a gathering of Canadian youth
on the topic of "Fitting In or Fading
In. " Mr. Bilash. a second-year physics
undergraduate at the University of
Manitoba, contrasted the ideas of his
contemporaries who represented popu
lations that either arrived recently or
lived in Canada for only a part of their
lives. Their discussions centered on
fitting into a "normal" Canadian society.
Mr. Bilash, a fourth-generation Ukrai
nian Canadian, spoke of his culture
fitting in loo well - fading out, losing
its richness and succumbing to integra
tion. Below is the text of Mr. Bilash's
remarks.
I'm sure that each of you, at least
once, has encountered an individual
who persists in retaining his or her
cultural identity, or shall we say heri
tage. I'm just as sure that among you in
this audience there are such individuals.
Thus, we may ask, be it of ourselves or
of each other "Why does one persist in
being Ukrainian Canadian rather than
just fitting in as an 'ordinary Canadian?"
і might add at this point that it's
interesting that I have yet to see a
definition for an "ordinary Canadian."
In fact I have always been under the
impression — correct me if I'm wrong

- that Canada is a multicultural
country, its definitive components
being the very cultures from which it is
composed.
Back to the original question: Why
does one persist, or rather why, for
example, do I persist in living as a
Ukrainian Canadian? Or, shall I say,
why have I resolved to live my life with a
very defined Ukrainian identity?
The answer is no deep dark secret. It
is not hidden away in the archives of an
ancient monastery. The answer lies in
two key words — retaining identity. But
what is this madness? What drives men to
preserve their heritage, to learn the
language, the culture, the religious rites,
the literature, the history and geo
graphy, and finally the pride that was in
the hearts of their forefathers? What is
this aura of their past that compels them
to become an extension of the past into
the present and possibly into the future?
On the other hand, why do others not
even bother to learn the English lan
guage properly — let alone, a secondary
or tertiary language?
How does one begin to describe a
Ukrainian, a Ukrainian lifestyle? Let me
take you back to my childhood for a
brief moment. My parents decided that
my name was to be Borislaw. Yes, I
realize that initially it will take some
practice to pronounce my name. Many
times I have been asked "What is
Borislaw — I mean in English?" For
tunately there exists no English equiva

lent. I say fortunately because I would
hate to see my name Anglicized or
changed in any form, perhaps for the
sake of not confusing the postman
unnecessarily.
On Saturdays, when my friends spent
their mornings playing soccer or hockey
or watching Scooby-Doo, I was seen
shuffling to the bus stop with my
attache case full of books. Naturally
there were many questions: "You're
going where? To Ukrainian school?"
Had it been in their vocabulary at that
tender age, perhaps they would have
referred to me as neurotic. I finally
graduated from Ukrainian school in
1981. Now people ask me: "Where did
you learn to speak Ukrainian so well?
Where did you learn so much about
Ukrainian history, literature?" I just
simply say that 1 am grateful to my
parents for sending me to Ukrainian
school.
This is merely one component of a
lifestyle.
As a scoutmaster, one of the first
things that I learned was that youth is
the strength of a nation. Thus, the key to
a strong nation obviously is strong
youth. From what does a nation build
its youth? How does this become an
asset? It seems to me that the organiza
tion of the physical and intellectual
stimulation of the young body and mind
in the right direction is a sound invest
ment. The molding of this young mind
into a capable and responsible person
who will, in turn, become an intelligent,
trustworthy and competent person, is
the goal. But again this, like the creation

of a fine wine, must be done properly
and meticulously from the beginning
- the very beginning.
It follows that the education and
careful nurturing of our children and
our youth is the key in developing an
intelligent adult. What does this "nur
turing" include? What is to be the realm
of the child's education? In my case, my
education was strongly influenced by
the values of my home - Ukrainian
being my first language. I was exposed
to and taught the rites and rituals of my
religion. These were to become the axis
on which my life was to revolve and still
revolves.
From this axis I have gained my
friends who, like me, are interested in
cutlural education and its development
and preservation. This axis was not one
which alienated me from other "normal
Canadians." It brought me into a
closely knit group of individuals with
whom I share common goals and ideas.
It brought me closer to a real under
standing of my world, and I never had
time or reason to drift into that all too
common identity crisis with which
people of my generation are preoccu
pied.
How is this an asset? How can this
effort on my part be of use or of benefit
to myself and to other Ukrainians? I
have become a part of a large group and
network that can now establish an idea
or a dream. I caution you that the
establishment of such a dream is not
necessarily totalitarian or fanatical. An
example of an attainable dream u for
(Continued on page 12)
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Effective Media Relations
by Andrij Bilyk

Ukrainian WeeHї
Reagan and the Soviets
After President Ronald Reagan was staggered by Democratic
challenger Walter Mondale in their first debate, the cry went up from
his advisers, "let Reagan be Reagan." Today, with the president
adopting a decidedly placatory posture toward the Soviet Union, the
question that ought to be asked, particularly by his conservative
supporters, is "will the real Ronald Reagan please stand up?"
During the campaign, we noted with some dismay that Mr. Reagan
appeared to be backing off his tough, anti-Soviet stand, something we
attributed to the exigencies of election-year politics. After all, the
Soviets had not changed their behavior nor the strident and belligerent
tone of their anti-American rhetoric. They had boycotted the
Olympics, deployed new weapons in Eastern Europe, stepped up their
offensives in Afghanistan, walked away from arms-control talks and
were implicated in the shooting of the pope - hardly the stuff on which
to build mutual trust and cooperation.
Yet the president's transformation from the conservative ideologue
with an innate mistrust of what he once called "the evil empire" to the
second-term "peacemaker" with an eye to the history books appears to
be genuine, and it has a number of senior advisers worried. It also
appears to mark a victory for the administration's "moderate" forces
grouped around Secretary of State George Shultz.
Insiders say that administration conservatives, including CIA
Director William Casey, U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick,
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger and other Pentagon officials
are known to be extremely upset by events surrounding the
Thanksgiving Day announcement that the United States and the
USSR had agreed to hold "umbrella" talks on arms. They are afraid —
and rightly so - that the president, in his desire to go down in the
books as a "peace president" may be in danger of giving away the store.
There are disturbing signs that these fears are justified. First, the
administration has agreed to include the so-called Star Wars weapons
in the negotiations, thus throwing away a valuable bargaining chip too
early in the game. Moreover, there have been persistent reports that
Mr. Shultz is willing to drop even nominal opposition to selling the
Soviets, valuable Western technology they need to finish a Siberian gas
pipeline. The pipeline, it is argued, could eventually make Western
Europe overly dependent on the Soviet Union for natural gas.
Perhaps the most disturbing trend is the administration's sudden
unwillingness to criticize Soviet behavior in light of the upcoming talks
between Mr. Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.
The White House has decided to put off the release of a new report
citing at least 19 Soviet violations of" existing arms-control agreements.
The report was to be made public on December 1. Despite White
House denials, it appears that the report was squelched as a result of
State Department pressure.
Surely, one would think that the people of this country have a right
to know about their leading adversary's nuclear arms-control
violations, especially on the eve of negotiations between that adversary
and their own government. The White House, it seems to us, has an
obligation to make such information known as soon as it is available.
In the past, we have praised President Reagan for his sober, nononsense evaluation of the Soviet system and the danger it presents to
the civilized world. It took a measure of political courage to be as blunt
and outspoken as Mr. Reagan was about the Soviet Union. We
deepely regret, then, the president's decision to turn his back on his
own beliefs.
While it is true that Mr. Reagan will not have to face the voters
again, it is also true that he won a landslide victory on the basis of his
first-term record, one which was characterized by a realistic
assessment of the Soviet Union. The American people gave Mr.
Reagan a resounding vote of confidence, a confidence he would be
unwise to violate by jeopardizing U.S. security to secure his place in
the history books. Clearly, the Soviets have done nothing to earn any
U.S. concessions.
We can only urge President Reagan not to abandon his own
political instincts and ideological roots, or his conservative advisers.
He would also do well to remember the bitter lessons of the CarterFord years when careless concessions and an eagerness to see the
Soviets as "just like us" led to an era of Soviet adventurism and a sharp
decline in U.S. influence abroad.

P.O. Box 9653, Alexandria, Va. 22304

Thank you, Newsweek
Why should we thank Newsweek Ukrainian language in Ukraine.
magazine? Is it because the December 3
" That in 1932-33, the years we
issue carries two letters to the editor extended diplomatic recognition to the
giving the Ukrainian point of view Soviet Union, 7 million Ukrainians
about a "secret" Vatican letter which were dying in the Stalin-made famine —
allegedly calls for the suspension of a genocide that the Soviet government
Ukrainian priests?
continues to deny.
No. For those letters ourthanksshould
" That in 1983 and 1984 thousands of
go to the individuals who wrote them, Americans of Ukrainian descent
namely, Orest Hawryluk of Silver marched on the Soviet Embassy in
Spring, Md., and our Ukrainian Washington - first to commemorate
bishops, particularly Metropolitan the 50th anniversary of the Ukrainian
Stephen Sulyk, archbishop of famine, and this year, to "modernize"
Philadelphia, whose signature the famine story by discussing it in
Newsweek used.
terms of the continued (cultural)
Their letters were brief, on the mark, genocide of Ukraine by "Russification,"
and, judging from a brief discussion i.e. the strangulation of 1,000 years of
with editors at Newsweek who are Ukrainian language and history —
responsible for the letters section, they including taking away from us the
were fairlv representative of the letters millennium of our Christianity, which
received on this topic.
we will be celebrating in the free world
While Newsweek magazine, like most in 1988.
journalist endeavors, will not reveal
' That every time the American
how many letters it receives on any media implies by word, picture or in
given topic, an editor did say that "we print that all Soviets are Russians, the
try to represent the full spectrum of media is discriminating against half of
opinion that we get (and) we try to be the peoples of the Soviet Union who are
proportional."
not Russians - including against
Translated, that statement probably Latvians, Estonians and Lithuanians
means that there were enough letters-to- - whose. Soviet takeover has never
the-editor (or phone calls) in reaction to been recognized by the United States.
the November 5 "Periscope" section
a That there are many ironies in
story alleging secret Vatican Ukrainian history, and many parallels
instructions that Newsweek felt obliged to American history. For example, in
to publish two letters, rather than one. 1876, when our American ancestors
But more important is this: the were celebrating the centennial, in
majority of the letters must have been another part of the world the tsar was
along the same positive lines used by personally hammering in the nails on
Dr. Hawryluk and our bishops — and the coffin of Ukrainian independence,
that's to the credit of all Americans of when, in a document called the Ems
Ukrainian descent. It's true, we are Ukaze, he wrote that Ukraine and
finally coming of age in America - as Ukrainians are a threat to Russian
Americans and as communicators.
interests.
e That one irony is the fact that
Powerful drama
although Ukraine was briefly
independent at the end of World War
The Ukrainian story has powerful 1, and although Western Ukraine, like
human-interest appeal. The drama we the Baltic countries, was not taken over
are capable of generating comes across by the Soviets until World War II, the
so well in Dr. Hawryluk's letter, United States has no official policy
particularly when he says: "There are towards Ukraine, despite the fact that
approximately 1.2 million Ukrainian there are 50 million Ukrainians, but
Catholics in the free world. All we ask is only a few million Baits.
to be allowed to conduct our religious
We can go on and on - there is just
affairs according to our ancient so much to the Ukrainian drama.
traditions and free of outside
interference. Since a large number of
Thanks, Newsweek
our priests are married, their suspension
could mean the death of our Church."
When Newsweek ran that November
Dr. Hawryluk is absolutely correct. 5 story, it was saying that it, too, saw
The end of a married priesthood will drama in the Ukrainian story. Although
mean the end of our Church as we know the news the magazine reported was not
it. That's just part of the drama we are especially welcome news for us as
living. And because some of you this Ukrainians, the fact is it gave us vital
month took the time to sit down and information - and an opportunity to
write to Newsweek, last week we shared react. And in our reaction, there has
that drama with 3 million .fellow been some clarification by our bishops,
Americans who are Newsweek sub and by^ Newsweek, about that "secret"
scribers.
letter.
In the same positive way, at every
In their response, Ukrainian bishops
opportunity, you should be writing say that "we deny that we have received
letters to the editor to your local instructions to 'suspend them all.' " In
newspapers, radio and television an editor's note, Newsweek says that
stations. Short, -factual and "The Vatican's letter states that certain
unemotional letters, which gently but married priests now serving in the
persistently remind the editors, and tens Ukrainian rite are now automatically
of thousands of readers and listeners of suspended."
other aspects of the Ukrainian drama,
The editor's note adds, however, that
including:
"church experts" say that this refers to
all
married clergy ordained since 1963
" That in 1863, the year the
Emancipation Proclamation took hold — and although Newsweek doesn't say
in America, the tsarist minister of it outright, we all know that 1963 is the
education issued the "Valuyev year our patriarch. Cardinal Josyf
(Continued on page 13)
Circular." which forbade the use of the
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For the record

Mulroney and multiculturalism |
by Sen. Paul Yuzyk
Below is the text ofaspeech on multi
culturalism delivered in the Canadian
Senate on November 21 bv Sen. Paul
Yuzyk.
Honorable senators, with the Speech
from the Throne of November 5. 1984,
the government of Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney has presented, in broad
outline, an ambitious program based on
commitments' made during the election.
With an overwhelming mandate from
Canadians, the government has
announced '4he beginning of a new era
of national reconciliation, economic
renewal and social justice." The
mandate gives the government a
magnificent opportunity "to build a
renewed national consensus." Cana
dians have great expectations which 1
believe will be gradually realized.
It is my intention in this debate to
focus on culture, a subject that affects
the lives of all Canadians, but which
usually does not receive much priority. I
am happy to note that the Speech from
the Throne states:

the unique cultural identity of each
other has providentially created that
atmosphere of respect for cultural
diversity which characterizes Canada
today...
" I n her own m u l t i c u l t u r a l
interaction, Canada not only offers to
the world a creative vision of society,
but she also has a splendid opportunity
to show consistency between what she
believes and what she does."
The pope noted that Canada
developed as a country of immigrants
and urged Canadians to continue to
show love to immigrants and refugees.
Here is his exhortation:
"Remember, о Canada, that the
greatest richness of your multicultural
character is to be able to reach out and
help others - your brothers and sisters
in need."
This was a great tribute to the
freedom and democracy that we
practice in Canada. It also reminds
Canadian governments and our people
of the tremendous responsibilities that
face us in upholding these sacred
principles and ideals.

Honorable senators, it is my firm
belief that the Mulroney government is
now establishing a new direction for the
development of bilingualism and
multiculturalism. There are several per
sons of non-British and non-French origin
who hold important cabinet posts in the
new government. The Minister of State
The federal government has com for Multiculturalism, the Honorable
mitted itself to cooperate with the Jack Murta. stated that he will be
provincial governments "in supporting guided by the recommendations of the
official language minorities and in Conference on Multiculturalism which
fostering the rich multicultural was held last June in Toronto and in
character of Canada."
which approximately 500 delegates
Only a few senators today may representing most of Canada's over 70
remember the thrust of my maiden ethnocultural groups .participated
speech delivered in this chamber on actively. There the leader of the
March 3, 1964. My theme was that Progressive Conservative Party, Brian
Canada was a bilingual and multicul Mulroney, and other spokesmen
tural nation and that the policies of the declared that "multiculturalism is part
federal government must reflect that of what it means to be a Canadian."
reality. At that time it was a voice
Recently, in his address to the Feder
speaking in the wilderness. Since then ation of Chinese Canadian Profes
we have witnessed the passing and sionals in Toronto, the Honorable Jack
implementation of the Official Lan Murta outlined government policy in
guages Act of 1969, recognizing French this field. He a s s e r t e d t h a t
together with English as official "multiculturalism means that no
languages in the federal Parliament and Canadian will be relegated to the status
the federal services.
of a second-class citizen and the goals of
On October 8. 1971, Prime Minister multiculturalism are the achievement of
(Pierre E.) Trudeau announced a equality, justice and freedom for every
federal policy of multiculturalism, citizen irrespective of race, color or
which was unanimously endorsed by creed."
The government intends to pursue
the leaders of all parties and the
Parliament of Canada. In 1972, the the following initiatives: convene in the
government established a Ministry of near future a federal-provincial
State responsible for multiculturalism. conference to achieve a national
Dr. Stanley Haidasz - now Sen. understanding and agreement for the
Haidasz — was the first minister to hold implementation of its multicultural
that portfolio. Later, Sen. Joseph Guay policy; consider and implement the
held the position. The new Canadian recommendations of the Parliamentary
constitution of 1982 has entrenched Task Force on Visible Minorities;
multiculturalism, thus recognizing that redress past injustices to ethnocultural
Canada is a bilingual and multicultural communities, such as the Japanese
nation. We have proven to ourselves Canadians who suffered during the last
and to the world that by democratic war; set up an internal committee to
means and good will we have achieved sensitize all government departments to
multicultural concerns; appoint com
unity in continuing diversity.
Canadians became aware, and I petent and qualified men and women
believe with pride, of our unique status who reflect our diversity to positions on
in the world when Pope John Paul II. government boards, agencies, crown
the spiritual leader of nearly 1 billion corporations and senior public services;
Catholics, during his visit to Winnipeg ensure fair representations and depic
in September, praised Canadian tion of minorities in all government ad
federalism, bilingualism and multicul vertising; undertake to help Canadians
turalism. The thrust of his message was understand their roots through heritage
language training and cultural retention
unmistakable when he said:
"The historical experience of the two studies in the belief that fluency in heri
founding peoples of Canada who bound tage languages is a tremendous asset,
(Continued on page IS)
themselves to live in mutual respect for
"The purpose of my government is to
renew the confidence of Canadians that
Parliament is truly the voice of the
people, that government is their
servant, and that federalism is the
means to harmonize and preserve the
splendid diversity of this land."

p aces anr j Places
by Myron B. Kuropas

A bit of Ukraine in Michener's Poland
Do you remember the Union of
Hadiach? Sure, you do. Think back to
your Ukrainian history classes. Re
member Hetman Ivan Vyhovsky? He
concluded a treaty with Poland in 16S8
which would have restructured the
Polish state into a federation of three
autonomous nations: Poland, Lithuania
and Ukraine. Concluded at Hadiach,
nothing ever came of the union because
Vyhovsky (who beat the Russians at
Konotop in 16S9, effectively repudiat
ing the Treaty of Pereyaslav) was
deposed by the Kozak council and later
executed for his Polish sympathies by
Kozaks loyal to Moscow.
If you don't remember any of this,
James A. Michener does. He writes
about it in his 1983 bestseller, "Poland,"
a novel now available in paperback.
Michener's "Poland" is an entertain
ing read, a panoramic view of 700 years
of Polish history, prodigiously re
searched and succinctly written. Essen
tially a story of Poland's mercurial
nobility (the Radziwills, the Lubomirskis. the Czatoryskis, the Poniatowskis,
the Leszczynskis) many of whom ap
peared to be more interested in their
own rather than Poland's welfare,
Michener's historical novel is must
reading for Ukrainians who believe only
we have problems uniting our forces.
You think Ukrainians are the only ones
plagued with internal strife and oppor
tunism? Read "Poland."
What is truly fascinating about
Michener's novel is the number of times
his more heroic Polish characters link
Poland's future to some kind of alliance
or confederation with Ukraine. The
Hadiach theme emerges frequently
throughout the book but is best deve
loped by three fictional characters:
Count Andrzej Lubonski (a Polish
diplomat), Witold Jurgela (a Lithua
nian university professor) and Taras
Vondrachuk (a wealthy Ukrainian
landowner) during a private diplomatic
dinner in 1919.
After dismissing the possibility of a
Czech-Pole or Hungarian-Pole, or
Czech-Hungarian-Pole union, Lubon
ski tells his two guest:
"So that leaves only some kind of
reinstittition of the ancient patterns, the
ones that served us so well in the past.
Lithuania-Poland-Ukraine, united in
one grand confederation which can
sustain itself. I beg you to forget past
differences between us and devote your
energies to the only solution which will
allow us to'survive."
At this point Vondrachuk and Jur
gela quickly point out that "there's no
quarrel between Ukrainians and Li
thuanians, it's only with both of us
against you domineering Poles."
Lubonski is not deterred. He goes on
to explain that in order to have a nation,
there must be a unifying culture, not
mere...
"...folklore, cooking patterns or
nationalistic myths. I mean music which
all respond to. I mean architecture
which constructs buildings of spatial
and utilitarian importance. I mean
conscious poetry, not doggerel. I mean
great novels which generate and define a
people's aspirations. And above all, I
mean the creation of a philosophy
which will underlie all acts passed by

your parliaments, all utterances made
by your teachers and philosophers."
Looking at Vondrachuk, Lubonski
says:
"You Ukrainians have not had time
to build such a culture, and if you tryJo
establish a state of your own, with
inadequate foundations, it will collapse,
Vondrachuk, I assure you it will
collapse...I concede; the poetry you
have, thanks to your fellow Shevchenko
who almost singlehandedly gave the
Ukraine a soul."
Vondrachuk could not supress his
indignation: "Why do you always say
the Ukraine? You don4 refer to Poland
as the Poland.
But Count Lubonski interrupted:
"One does, however, refer to The
Hague."
Now Vondrachuk instinctively revert
ed to his native language to express his
deepest convictions: "But Ukraina is a
nation! And Shevchenko is only a
beginning... a taste of freedom... Poland
will never permit us to grow as a nation
and we refuse to be subservient to the
whims of Polish magnates."
Developing the Ukrainian position
further, Vondrachuk later tells Lubon
ski:
"The time comes in the history oi a
people when they believe they're ready
for freedom...tor nationhood. When
that moment arrives, anyone who
opposes the public will is swept aside.
We Ukrainians are convinced that our
time for nationhood has arrived, and we
uon't need your music, your architec
ture and philosophy to justify us. We've
done that with our swords, our horses,
our conquest of the steppes. We are a
nation and we require no instruction
from Poland, who has been our timeless
enemy. You go your way, we'll go ours.
and I pray we can have peace between
us."
Obviously, Michener has done his
homework regarding Ukrainian history.
He describes how Pilsudski and Petliura
later join forces "to protect not only
their own lands but all of Europe from
the threat of communism." In the end,
of course, the Bolsheviks defeat the
combined Ukrainian-Polish armies
driving deep into Poland.
On the eve of the Polish-Soviet peace
treaty, Lubonski again approaches
Jurgela and Vondrachuk to discuss
confederation. Assured of an indepen
dent Lithuania, Jurgela doesnt even
want to listen. Vondrachuk's response is
brief:
"We've had too many wars between
us, Lubonski. Magnates like you op
pressing our people, now trying to
worm their way back to recover their
estates so that they can continue their
oppression. Your Church leaders tried
to subvert our churches. No, it's all
finished, Lubonski."
Unwilling to have the discussions end
so mournfully, Lubonski makes one
final pica:
"Vondrachuk, you know in 1658 one
of the wisest men you Cossacks ever
produced suggested exactly the kind of
union I propose now. It would have
saved you then. It can save you now."
"That was a long time ago."
"But it we offered every item you and
(Continued on page IS)
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Chicago Eparchy plans millennium events

concert

NEW YORK - Ukrainian American
enterprises, religious and secular
institutions have joined in raising funds
for the forthcoming concerts of the
Society of Ukrainian Bandurists in New
York's Town Hall and in Philadelphia's
North East High School, December 29
and 30 respectively.
The organizations have donated gifts
that will be raffled off by the society and
its friends.
The drawing, featuring a S500 first
prize towards a trip of the winners
choice, a custom-built bandura and a
number of cash prizes, will be held
December 28 at 6 p.m. at St. George's
Ukrainian Catholic Church Audi
torium. 33 E Seventh St.
Monies raised by the drawing will
help defray expences incurred by the
150 Ukrainian bandurists who will be
fcommg from all over the United States.
Canada, Europe, South America and
Australia.
The drawing will take place during a
joint rehearsal of all the bandurists.

Ukrainian crafts featured
on Puerto Rico TV
SAN GERMAN, Puerto Rico Ukrainian crafts were featured during
evening news telecasts by the stateowned Channel 3 on October 24 and 30.
The Ukrainian exhibit was featured
during coverage of the United Nations
Week at the Inter American University
of Puerto Rico and included Ukrainian
ceramics, woodcarvings, embroidery
and the bandura. During the coverage,
bandura music accompanied narration
by Mrs. M. Matos, director of the
university library.
Tht- Ukrainian artifacts were
provided by Drs. Olena and Bohdan
Sacmk She is a professor at the
iniversity, and he is the dean of studies
there.

Tucson parishioners
prepare church
TUCSON, Ariz. - The members of
St. Michael's Church together with
their new pastor, the Rev. Anthony
Pawliuk, recently held a work party on
the church property. As soon as the
single-family home on the site is
converted into a rectory and chapel,
services will be held there.
Currently, the Rev. Pawliuk travels
from Phoenix every Sunday to serve
Mass at 5 p.m. at St. Cyril's Church.

Chicago's Ukrainian Catholic musicians take time out for the camera. Pictured from left are: Ivan Skomoroch, president, Ss.
Volodymyr and Olna Church Choir; Oresta Tkaczuk, president, St. Nicholas Cathedral Choir; Ivanka Gorchynsky, vicepresident, Chicago deanery millennium committee; George Jarymowych, conductor, St. Nicholas Cathedral Choir; Nadya
Sawyn, accompanist; Roman Andrushko, conductor, Ss. Volodymyr and Olna Church Choir; Volodymyr Prytocky,
conductor. Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church Choir; Julian Prytocky Pozniak, conductor, St. Joseph's Church
Choir.
CHICAGO - The Ukrainian
Catholic Eparchy of St. Nicholas has
established a Ukrainian Christian
Millennium Committee that plans to
focus attention on the upcoming
1,000th anniversary of Ukrainian
Christianity. The committee proposes
to present a series of events to mark
the historic occasion.
The Millennium Committee is
headed by the Rt. Rev. Marian
Butrynsky. The Rev. Peter Galadza is
the committee's special events
chairman.
A concert of sacred music, to be held
on Friday, December 14, will be the first
event of the millennium series. The
concert will also mark the centennial of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church in the
United States.
It will feature the combined diocesan
choir, which has been rehearsing since
September, and soloist Chrystyna
Bishop Innocent Lotocky (center) gives a nod of approval to the Rt. Rev. Marian
Lypecky of the Michigan Lyric Opera.
Butrynsky (left) and the Rev. Peter Galadza (right) as they display a poster
Pianist Nadya Sawyn will be the
advertising
the upcoming concert to celebrate the U.S. Ukrainian Catholic
accompanist.
Church's centennial.
The 200-voice choir will be conducted
by three directors of Chicago-area
church choirs: George Jarymowych of
St. Nicholas Cathedral, Roman
Andrushko of Ss. Volodymyr and Olha,
JERSEY CITY, N.J. -TheSolovey lable from Yevshan Communications
and Julian Prytocky Pozniak of St.
band of Toronto recently announced Inc., P.O. Box 125, Station St. Michel,
:phY
keynote speaker will be Bishop the release of its second album, "Let Montreal, Que. H2A 2L9.
Lotocky of the Chicago Time Fly."
The band's members, who perform
Eparchy.
not only traditional Ukrainian folk
The concert is being widely
songs
but their own material as well, are
publicized among non-Ukrainians and
Leonid Lishchyna, Victor Lishchyna.
is expected to draw a large crowd of
Mstyslav Fedak, Simon Jurela and
those interested in learning more about
the Ukrainian Catholic Church, Boris Dniproviy.
The lyrics to the 10 songs on the
according to the Millennium
Committee. Former Chicago Mayor album appear in their entirety on the
inside
cover. The album contains one
Jane Byrne, along with other civic
l e a d e r s and m o r e t h a n 30 instrumental piece.
representatives from Chicago's
This summer, the band performed at
Protestant, Orthodox and Catholic Ukrainian festivals such as Vinok in
communities will be among the honored Ontario, Pysanka in Alberta and the
guests.
Youth Festival in Glen Spey, N.Y.
The event will take place at Holy
Albums and cassettes, at S8.98 plus
Name Cathedral at 7:30 p.m.
SI.25 shipping and handling, are avai
Cover of Solovey's album.

Students form
Ukrainian club. 42"L't
WESTMINSTER, Md. - A Ukrai-'
ПІЙГ. Hub has been formed here at
'Vi.stern Maryland College, and Adrian
iawdiak is the group's president.
The faculty advisor of the Ukrainian
lub is Wasyl Palijczuk, a professor of
Mt at the college.
The Ukrainian Club's goals are to
enlighten the student population as well
as the general public about the culture
and history of the Ukrainian nation.
Among the activities planned for the
tipC'r .ing year are lectures and debates
і. і liu'ainian topics, folk concerts and
r isp;-- of Ukrainian art.

Solovey band releases new album
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

Acclaim

for

Artymiw

Appearing at Alice Tully Hall in
Lincoln Center on November 11 in a
benefit recital for The Ukrainian
Museum, pianist Lydia Artymiw won
standing ovations and bravos from the
audience and a splendid review from
New York Times music critic Bernard
Holland.
Describing Miss Artymiw as "a
compelling musical personality," Mr.
Holland said the Philadelphia-born
pianist showed a strong, confident
technique and "an unusual ability to
reach out and touch her listeners."
In six Choral Preludes by Brahms,
the second set of Debussy's "Images"
and the Chopin Polonaise-Fantasie,
Miss Artymiw's "hot-blooded"
approach exploited individual phrases,
compressing and extending their
movement for maximum effect, Mr.
Holland said. Brahms's "Handel"
Variations gave direction to her electric
enthusiasm, with the composer's
austere framework "imposing discipline
from without."
Mr. Holland felt that the pianist used
her broad interpretive style to great
effect in the melancholic, Grieg-like
pieces of Mykola Lysenko and Vasyl
Barvinsky, whose Ukrainian heritage
she shares. Inner detail was "beautifully
colored" in these pieces, he said.
To please her enthusiastic audience.
Miss Artymiw offered two encores:
"November" from Tchaikovsky's "The
Seasons," with light rippling notes that
seemed to emulate autumn leaves
whirled about by the wind, and
"Snapdragon" by Jan Sibelius, a
delightful piece with long rippling
chords. Giving in to continued applause
and cheers, she repeated Barvinsky's
Ukrainian Dance in "A minor (1920)
from "Miniatures on Ukrainian Folk
Songs."
After the concert, music lovers and
Artymiw fans packed a private section
of The Ginger Man restaurant near
Lincoln Center to meet the artist.
Expressing the gratitude of the
museum's directors and members, musuem board president Dr. Bohdan
Cymbalisty told Miss Artymiw that "we
are very proud that you have risen to
such prominence in the music world."
Among the guests enjoying the
repartee and light refreshments was
pianist Gary Graffman, with whom
Miss Artymiw studied at the
Philadelphia College of Performing
Arts. Mr. Graffman, whose family is

Lydia Artymiw
JeSvish, refers to himself as a Ukrainian.
His maternal grandfather, Arnold
Margolin, a Kiev lawyer, represented
Ukraine in London and served as a
member of the Ukrainian delegation to
the Peace Conference in Paris during
Ukraine's brief years as an independent
nation after World War I.
Miss Artymiw will repeat part of the
Tully Hall program when she appears
with the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra this month.

Christmas

cometh

" Our beautiful "Carol of the Bells"
has been ringing out at Radio City
Music Hall since November 16, the
opening day of this year's edition of
"The Magnificent Christmas
Spectacular." The Ukrainian carol is a
traditional part of the live musical
extravaganza, which runs through
January 10. Included in the fare: the
Rockettes; parts of Tchaikovsky's ballet
"The Nutcracker"; Dickens's
"Christmas Carol"; the lighting of a
menorah for Hannukah, the Jewish
Feast of Lights; and a "Living Nativity"
with kings, angels, shepherds, camels,
donkeys, sheep and a horse. As in
previous years, two performers in
Ukrainian costume come on stage in the
show's international segment.
" The "bell" carol is included in the
repertoire of New York's newest musical celebration, "A Chorus Tree," at
South Street Seaport. Over 80 singers
create a living 25-foot Christmas tree as
they sing songs of the holiday season,
weeknights at 7:15, Saturdays and Sundays at 5:15 p.m. On November 23, the

opening day of the Seaport celebration,
NBC's 11 p.m. news focused on the
carolers as they sang "Carol of the
Bells." The same scene - with the same
carol — was shown at the end of the
newscast with the closing credits. South
Street Seaport is located in Lower
Manhattan at Fulton and Walter
streets, just south of the Brooklyn
Bridge.
" Yaroslava Surmach Mills will be
among the artists participating in "A
Folk Art Christmas," presented at the
Citicorp Building by the Museum ot
American Folk Art. On December 5,
Mrs. Mills will give two demonstrations
of glass painting — from noon to 12:30
p.m. for lunchtime viewers, and from 6
to 7:30 p.m. for the dinner crowd.
Though busy with her painting and
etching work, Mrs. Mills took time out
' for two speaking engagements last
month. She was a member of The
Ukrainian Museum's panel discussing
the evolution of the Ukrainian American community, along with John Flis of
the Ukrainian National Association,
community activist Helen Petryshyn
and Prof. Roman Szporluk of the University of Michigan. In Pittsburgh.'She
spoke on the history of glass painting
at an evening sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh's Ukrainian Club.
e Registrants in The Ukrainian
Museum's Christmas ornament
workshops will begin their magical
work on December 8, transforming an
assortment of materials into angels,
stars, clowns, animals and mobiles. To
inspire them as they work from 2 to 4
p.m. (workshops are also scheduled for
December 9, 15 and 16), a fresh
evergreen tree decorated with
traditional hand-made ornaments will
be standing nearby. Also on display will
be Slave Gerulak's design of a 17th
century vertep, a traveling puppet
theater carried from town to town in
Ukraine to perform the Nativity drama.
If you're interested in learning to make
Ukrainian ornaments for your own
Christmas tree, call the museum at (212)
228-0110 to inquire about registration.
e An evening at the Ukrainian
Institute of America that is described as
"a very special program" by pianist
Thomas Hrynkiw, the institute's music
director, is planned for December 22, at
7:30 p.m. Featuring the versatile singeractor Edward Evanko, who has been
delighting audiences from coast to coast
with hisrichtenor voice, soprano Zirka
Derlycia, bandurist Julian Kytasty and
Mr. Hrynkiw, the program will focus on
Ukrainian folk songs for thefirsthalf of
the evening. After intermission,
attention' will turn to Ukrainian
"shchedrivky" and traditional carols.
Song sheets with words in Ukrainian
and in English transliteration will
enable the audience to join the
performers in singing well-loved Ukrainian carols. Other Christmas festivities
at the institute include the December 15
tree trimming by Ukrainian students,
from 2 to 6 p.m., and a three-day
"Christmas Around The World" celebration, beginning December 19.

Radio and TV

A glass painting, "Hutsul Kitchen," by Yaroslava Surmach Mills.

^ Peter Ostroushko is music director
of the musical variety show "A Prairie
Home Companion," broadcast every
Saturday at 6 p.m. by WNYC-FM
(93.9). The show, which is sponsored by
Powder Milk Biscuits, originates live
from the Orphem Theater in St. Paul,
Minn., and reaches an estimated 68,000
listeners.

" Music and news of the Ukrainian
community comprise the format of the
hourlong radio program "Echoes of the
Ukraine," hosted by Andy Metil on
Fordham University's radio station
WFUV (90.7 on the FM dial). The.
program is broadcast each Wednesday
from 7 to 8 p.m.
" Two Ukrainian religious programs
are heard once a week in the metropolitan New York area. "Ridni Akordy,"
sponsored by the Ukrainian Baptist
Church, is broadcast on Sunday at 3:30
p.m. by WPOW (1330 AM). A program
presented by St. George's Ukrainian
Catholic Church, with its pastor, Rev.
Patrick Paschak.and the Rev. Lavrentij
Lawreniuk as commentators, is aired
every Friday at 7 p.m., also by WPOW.
' In a recent CBS television movie
"The Cowboy and the Ballerina," which
starred Lee Majors as a former world
champion rodeo rider and Leslie Wing
as a defecting Russian dancer, George
de la Pena appeared in the role of the
dancer's would-be fiance. After dancing
with the ballerina at a gathering of
Soviet exiles in New York, Mr. de la
Pena performed a few sprightly
prysidky. Earlier in the plot, as the
ballerina and the cowboy drove in a
truck across the Midwest states, she
sang a pretty song and remarked, "It's
an old Ukrainian song my mother
taught me when I was small." Writing
about the show in her Daily News
column, Liz Smith said that "the
marvelous ballet star George de la
Pena," who is better known for his
title role in the mostly unseen film
"Nijinsky," appeared on Broadway in
"On Your Toes" and "Woman of the
Year" and was scheduled to open in the
Los Angeles production of "Cats" on
November 18.

Edward Evanko
' Harold Hecht's 1962 movie "Taras
Bulba" based on the novel by Mykola
Hohol, was aired by WOR-TV last
month. Starring Yul Brynner as Taras
Bulba, colonel of the Uman Kozaks,
with Tony Curtis as his older son and"
Christine Kaufman as a Polish princess.
thefilmpurportedly tells the story of the
Zaporozhian Kozaks' struggle with the
Poles. The two-and-one-half-hour
movie depicts the Kozaks as a rag-tag
mob of horsemen ready for carousing
at a moment's notice. It could have been
worse. The film's costume designers
planned to use satin for the traditional
wide-legged pants worn by Kozaks, but
eventually listened to the advice of
Myron Surmach Jr. of the Surma Book
Co. on East Seventh Street, where they
had come searching for Ukrainian
folklore. A few points in the movie's
favor: a rather good opening, showing a
map of Eastern Europe and Asia as the
(Continued on page 14)
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Gets good reviews
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - A recent
performance by pianist Juliana
Osinchuk in South Nyack, N.Y.,
received favorable reviews in the
Rockland County daily. The JournalNews. Ms. Osinchuk entertained over
150 people on Saturday, November 10,
at St. Paul's United Methodist Church
Festival of the Arts.
Her "engaging program of keyboard
music..filled the South Nyack church
with a musical rainbow of colorful
sonorities and contrasting styles," wrote
reviewer Ralph Blauvelt.
According to Mr. Blauvelt, her bright
straightforward interpretation of
Dmytro Bortniansky's Sonata in F
Major, "gave its light melodies a
sparkling' buoyancy." The first
movement of Beethoven's "Moonlight

Notes on people
Sonata" was "confidently sustained,"
she "carefully paced herself through a
lyric rendition of the second," and the
"brisk intensity" of the two hammerstrokes in the beginning of the last
movement was "thrilling," he wrote.
Mr.- Blauvelt added that Frederic
Chopin's Three Waltzes, Opus 34, were
"played with the sympathy of a friend"
and his Ballade No. 4 in F Minor was
brought "to a brilliant climax near the
end."
Ms. Osinchuk also played works by
Gabriel Faure, Claude Debussy and
Sergei Prokofieff. She chose
Prokofieffs Toccata, Opus 11, "with its
relentless, driving rhythm to end her
program with a bang," wrote Mr.
Blauvelt.

studied with Dr. Douglas Torre, the
surgeon who developed cyro surgery the procedure in which liquid, nitrogen
freezes and removes skin lesions such as
cancers, warts and damage from sun
exposure.
Dr. Modny currently shares a
practice with her father. Dr. Michael T.
Modny, an orthopedic surgeon who has
served the Montclair community for
over 40 years. She donates time to the
dermatology staff at The Mountainside
Hospital and has surgical privileges at
both Mountainside and Community
hospitals. Since 1983, Dr. Modny has
been on the board of directors of Senior
Care of Montclair.
In 1976-81, she was clinical
instructor of dermatology at New York
Hospital - Cornell Medical Center and
is presently clinical instructor at the
New York University Medical Center.
She is a founder of the Skin Cancer
Institute and specializes in the
treatment of skin cancers and other skin
ailments.

Will tour Europe

Juliana

Named medical editor
UPPER MONTCLAIR, N.J. Cynthia Modny, a dermatologist
practicing in Montclair since 1975.
recently became the travel medicine
editor for The Divetravel Report, a
publication serving the over 400,000
scuba divers who travel to exotic diving
locations each year.
Dr. Modny has written articles such
as "Information on Decompression
Sickness," "Overcoming Jet Lag,"
"Treating Skin Problems Associated
with Diving" and "New Breakthroughs
in the Treatment and Prevention of Sea
Sickness."
An avid traveler, photographer and
writer. Dr. Modny is certified for scuba
diving by the Professional Association
of Diving Instructors and has logged
over 100 dives in the Caribbean, Indian
Ocean, South Pacific and Australia's
Great Barrier Reef. She is an active
member of the Undersea Medical
Society, and has had extensive training
through the National Oceanographic
and Atmosphere Administration
Physicians Program in Diving Medicine.
Dr. Modny received her B.A. from
Mount Holyoke College and her
medical degree from the University of

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio - Concert
pianist Roman Rudnytsky will
depart for England in late November in
order to play a recital on November 27
as part of the Lanhydrock Music Festi
val in the city of Bodmin. Cornwall.
The setting for this recital is the An
Gallery of the Lanhydrock House, a
large 17th century mansion which is
protected under the National Trust of
Great Britain. Mr. Rudnytsky's recital
will be the concluding event of this
year's Lanhydrock Music Festival,
which began in mid-November.
Mr. Rudnytsky recently returned
from a three-and-one-hall'-month-long
concert trip which featured recitals on
cruises from England of ships of the P8c
О Lines. His two recitals in the Gulf
State of Bahrain in late September were
the first ones by any Ukrainian artist in
that part of the world. These recitals,
which were held at the Hilton Interna
tional Hotel in Manama, the capital of
Bahrain, were very successful. Mr.
Rudnytsky was reinvited to perform
there and an entire tour in other Gulf
sheikhdoms is planned for next season.
Osinchuk
On October 28. Mr. Rudnytsky
performed a recital in Canada at the
Virginia. She supplemented her educa Restigouche Gallery in Campbellton,
tion with elective studies at the Stanford New Brunswick.
University School of Medicine. She
completed her surgical internship in
To present paper
1972 at Lenox Hill Hospital in New
York and a three-year dermatology
LUBBOCK, Texas - WolodymyrT.
residency at New York Hospital Cornell Medical Center. There she Zyla, professor at Texas Technical Uni
versity in Lubbock, will present a paper
on "The Ethnic Saga in Ukrainian
Prose and Poetry: Samchuk and Slavutych,"at the 10th annualconferenceof
the Mid-Hudson Modern Language
Association.
The conference will take place Mon- '
day and Tuesday, November 26 - 27, at
the Campus Center of Marist College in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
The lecture will be accompanied by
slides showing the growth and develop
ment of Ukrainian communities in the
United States and Canada.

Profiled in magazine

Cynthia Modny
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JERSEY CITY, N.J. - A brief
profile of the life and works of architect
Radoslav Zuk appeared in the October
issue of Domus, the Italian monthly
review of architecture, interiors, design
and art.
The article, titled "Ukrainian

churches — four churches designed by
Radoslav Zuk for Ukrainian
communities in Canada; simplicity and
monumentality. tradition and
innovation, function and memory,"
noted that the greatest innovation of his
work is, the challenge that the "static
nature of the religious institution
presents to the strong expressive values
of modern architecture."
"The need to give body and expression
to a dual nostalgic and liturgic ritual
therefore prods one to reflect on tradi
tion in neither mimetic nor purely
repetitive form," the article continued.^
Mr. Zuk, who was born in western
Ukraine and worked extensively in
Europe before settling in Canada, was
quoted as saying:
"The history of Ukrainian
architecture is very significant on the
subject: in its centuries of development,
it has, in fact, always tried to follow the
modes of expression of its times,
conserving, however, a character and
suggesting in some ways unchanged and
typical. There is an invariant of the
Ukrainian character to be found under
the remains of the churches of the
various periods, whether Byzantine,
Renaissance or Baroque. This specific
cultural significance does not therefore
lie in the recognition of a familiar stylis
tic element, but rather irrthe much more
abstract, harder-to-define formal
attributes such as rhythm, scale,
texture, spaces, masses, planes,
volumes. The challenge to current
design is therefore to reach and define
an image capable of responding to
cultural temperaments and varied
historical experiences, yet expressive of
the geographical and contemporary
aspects. In other words, it's not a
question ol selecting and immortalizing
a series of characteristic elements
compared to others, but of
rediscovering a meaning or a constant
attitude, beyond the single stylistic
expressions."
The article used St. Stephen's Church
in Calgary, Alta., as an example of a
"contrasting tangle of tensions" which
are translated into a "strong plastic
image" that "tries to free the design
from the mere reproduction to open in
stead the complexity of more intriguing
implications."
The site of the church was also
noted as an "attempt to provide the new
church deep and not accidental roots."

Featured in paper
WINNIPEG - Insecurities are artist
Robert Kost's armor against the world,
but the world of his "beautiful but
disconcerting paintings wouldn't exist
without them," wrote reporter Doug
Whiteway in a recent article in the
Winnipeg Free Press.
The artist, who was born of
Ukrainian Canadian parents in 1936
not far from his present home in Lac du
Bonnet, Man., concluded a 10-year
retrospective exhibit of his paintings on
November 25 at the Ukrainian Cultural
and Educational Centre here.
Mr. Kost is a painter whose output in
25 years has been so prodigious that
three years ago he burned hundreds of
paintings he didn4 like. For many years,
in fact, he, his wife, Grace, and their
three children have lived off income
from his art in a country where visual
artists have incomes chronically falling
below the poverty level.
His works are represented in all the
major corporate, government and
private collections. He has exhibited
every year in the last 10 in at least one
Canadian city.
But on his way to this evident success,
Mr. Kost had to overcome many
hardships. While he was growing up, his
(Continued on page 12)
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Yevshan Communications proudly presents

Yevshan Records'
lOth ANNIVERSARY
FrmO/W ШІМАІМІА 1
З КОЛЯДОЮ
CYFP2015
ZASVYSTALY KOZACHENKY
(Ukr. Bandunsi Chorus)

CYFP 2012
UKR. CHRISTMAS CAROLS

CYFP 2010
BOH

PREDVICHN;J

CYFP 2011
Z KOLYADOIU
(Christmas) '

(Christmas)

CYFP 2017
VERCHOVYNO
Pisni z Hutsulschyny

G O L D E N O L D I E S ON CASSETTES
s iІ l l
Аціш .

Jmtgl/ioJL

^в^.

. CYFP 2016
MARICHKA
Zakarpatski spivanochky

CYFP 2002
VERIOVKA Vol 2

CYFP 2001
VERIOVKAVol. 1

1

CYFP 2004
Vol 2

Vt^Mi^

MYKOLA PONEDILOK Vol.
(Ukrainian humor)

5LPRR 10
RUSHNYCHOK
(Ridna maty moya)

20 GREAT TAPES
TO CHOOSE FROM!

Щ ШшвВШШ^ЗЯ
ІВІ

pjBBP^w-i^w""
gfe
ИЛТІ-ШМИІ
ШшШт. fkriiiiiiiiii itaw

i S ^ y "^І^ЙВЙЙИ
-?--'-fkSi:

2^^^"'''^^' ' t ^

5LPRR38
MATY SYNOVI

Мала

CYFP 2006
UPA SONGS Vol 2

f

mow vftscnv

CASSETTE

Veriovka Vol. 1
Veriowka Vol. 2
Mykola Ponedilok Vol. 1
Mykola Ponedilok Vol. 2
UPA S o n g s V o l . 1
UPA S o n g s V o l . 2
Svatanya na Honcharivtsi

QCYFP
DCYFP
QCYFP
DCYFP
DCYFP
DCYFP

P a r t 1 8, 2
P a r t 3 8, 4
Ukrainian National Anthem
Boh Predvichny
Z Kolyadoiu

DCYFP 2007
QCYFP 2007
DCYFP 2009
DCYFP 2010
DCYFP 2011
DCYFP 2012
DCYFP 2014
DCYFP 2015
DCYFP 2016
DCYFP 2017
D5LPRR 10
D5LPRR 31
D5RT34
D5LPRR36
D5LPRR38

Ukrainian Christmas Carols
Ukrainian Hutsul Songs
Zasvystaly Kozachenky
Marichka
Verchovyno
Rushnychok
Та Pldu Ya Pldu
Moyi Yaseny
Zatevely Voloshky
Maty S y n o v i

MOYI YASENY

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

CYFP 2007-8
SVATANYA NA HONCHARIVTSI
Musical Comedy!
(Double tape set)

Mall order to:

BUY
ANY

CYFP 2014
UKRAINIAN HUTSUL
SONGS 4 MUSIC

CYFP 2009
SCHE NE VMERLA UKRAINA
(NaBoral anthem)

Yevshan Corporation
Box 125 Station St. Michel. Montreal. Quebec H2A 3L9

Send S26.95 plus S1.55 for postage 4 handling (Total S28.S0). Offer expires
January 31st, 1985. All order prepaid. Make checks or money orders payable to
Yevshan Inc. Please allow 2 weeks for delivery Add S2.00 for Special Delivery.
Please mail the above order t o :
Name
Address
City/State/Prov
Zip/Postal Code

:

asafc

РОЯ 526.
95
GET r H E 4th

t^WTBLY
Ff
fEEi

Г\

ALL RECORDS 8 TAPES AVAILABLE AT YOUR UKRAINIAN GIFT SHOPS AT REGULAR PRICES
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УКРАЇНСЬКЕ ЛІКАРСЬКЕ ТОВАРИСТВО ПІВНІЧНОЇ АМЕРИКИ
голом - Д-р МИРОСЛАВ КОЛЕНСЬКИЙ
запрошує всіх на

НАУКОВУ КОНВЕНЦІЮ
9-го - 16-го СІЧНЯ 1985 року,

в КАНКУН, МЕХІКО
Кошт включає: 7ночей - готель Hyatt Caribe, лет via United Чикаго або Eastern з Ню Йорку. З інших міст добрі получення.

direct з

За дальшими Іиформаціями прошу зголошуватись до пані МАРТИ
ФЕДОРІВ - до 7-го грудня 1984 р. - на телефон (215) 437-6982 по 6-ій
год. вечора.

ПАМ'ЯТАЙМО ПРО НАШЕ
СЛАВНЕ МИНУЛЕ!
Нарід, що не знає і не
пам'ятає про своє мину
ле, не заслуговує на май
бутнє!
Здвигнення пам'ятника
Тарасові Шевченкові у
Вашінґтоні 20 років тому
належить до найславніших діл і досягнень Укра
їнської Америки за 100
років її історії!
Ця славна
історія
документально описана
в 138-сторінковій книж
ці

А. Драгана:
„ШЕВЧЕНКО У ВАШІНҐТОНІ"

Книжка надрукована у Видавництві Українського
Народного Союзу „Свобода."
Передмову до книжки про „Другу Статую
Свободи" написав проф. д-р Ярослав Падох. Мис
тецьку обкладинку і заголовну сторінку оформив
Богдан Титла.
Керуючись бажанням масового поширення цієї
необхідної для кожного книжки, встановлено міні
мальну ціну за неї в сумі тільки 6.00 долярів. Книжку
можна замовити, виповняючи доданий до цього
формуляр та висилаючи його, разом із належністю, на
подану на формулярі адресу.
Мешканців стейту Н ю Джерзі зобов'язує
607о стейтового податку.

До Видавництва „Свобода"
"SVOBODA"
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N. J. 07302
Прохаю переслати мені

примірник

книжки

А. Драгана: „ШЕВЧЕНКО У ВАШІНҐТОНІ"
Нр-^жність у сумі
К

доп. залучую чеком (поштовим

^жність платна лише в амер. долярах.

Ім'я і п р і з в и щ е

Вулиця

місто
стеит

зіп ковд.

переказом).
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On maintaining...
(Continued from page 5)

our Ukrainian youth is the Ukrainian
bilingual program, in which children
can learn and practice speaking Ukrai
nian. Ukrainian scout groups, such as
the Plast Ukrainian Youth Organization,
exist in almost every country in the free
world, functioning completely in Ukrai
nian. A dream can mean getting funding
for a youth conference such as this one,
where youth can communicate and
exchange ideas and grow into a respon
sible, enlightened group. It is important,
however, to stress that upbringing from
infancy to adolescence is the determin
ing factor in attaining desirable goals.
Where does it all end? It doesn't. My
being Ukrainian Canadian here causes
its global tremors. The Ukrainian
genocide of 1932-33 was something the
USSR will never live down. Without
delving into the macabre details and
politics of this holocaust, it is sufficient
to say that, as a result of the organiza
tion of thousands of Ukrainians, the
determination to publicly chastize the
Soviets was felt all over the world. The
union of youth in this gathering was not
only of Ukrainian descent, but of Polish
descent as well as of Jewish descent. It is
difficult for the world to ignore that sort
of union.
Before our elders become weary of
the battle, it will be up to us to peace
fully keep up the fight for the freedom
we cherish. For this task our youth must
be strong.
This is but one facet of my life. But it
is no different from that of a Polish
Canadian who believes in the homeland
he has never seen, and believes in
"Solidarnosc" with his contemporary.
Lech Walesa. These beliefs exemplify
the idea that one's cultural identity does
not end at the border. It transcends
borders, datelines and time zones. When
I travel I meet other Ukrainians who
treat me as a brother; I have never seen
them before, yet we are brothers. Young
and geographically separated as we are,
we carry the same torch. We teach our
mother tongue. We teach our youth our
proud heritage. Although we are on
opposite sides of the globe, we both hope
that our youth will carry on these
traditions and pass on our heritage to
yet another generation. This is the key
to the evolution of the nation. This is the
task of our youth.
Now that I have shared some of my

Featured...
(Continued from page 10)
father was in very poor health and there
was never any money. Art, or being an
artist wasn't a realistic consideration.
Some years later, however, a friend
took up painting, and it was a revelation
to him. "Oh my God I could do this,"he
recalled thinking.
By then he was married, and his wife
bought him a set of paints. But he was
working as a mechanical draftsman in
Winnipeg, and he found the pace of the
city destructive. He had a nervous
breakdown and returned to Lac du
Bonnet, 160 miles northeast of
Winnipeg, for good, to take up painting
seriously. It was therapy for him and it
rebuilt his confidence, noted the
reporter.
When he first started painting, Mr.
Kost knew nothing about art. "1 didn't
even know there was an art history," he
said.
"But this new thing my hand did - it

No. 49
personal and general experiences and
offered some possible solutions, allow
me to describe to you some details of a
real organization with its own assets
and problems.
The Plast Ukrainian Youth Organi
zation is an organization of Ukrainian
boy and girl scouts, whose primary
objective is development of character —
the molding of a child into an intelli
gent, capable, self-reliant, well-rounded
member of society. This organization is,
presently involved in a crisis of its own
which could have catastrophic conse
quences. It has foreseen a problem
developing in the preservation of its use
of the Ukrainian language. It has
become evident that members fail to use
the language in casual conversation. It
is the insufficent use of the mother
tongue that is the primary reasonforthe
assimilation of such organizations into
Anglophonic society.
In the last 50 years, hundreds upon
hundreds of Ukrainian organizations
have been assimilated into'English
Canadian organizations, or have simply
disbanded. This involved a steady
process which is now occurring in Plast.
The members of these now-defunct or
ganizations began by dropping the use of
the Ukrainian language in their conversa
tions. They would insist that they could
revert back to Ukrainian at any time.
Though they did not realize it, the
failure to use the langauge resulted in
irreparable damage. This was the first
step of assimilation. The usual pattern
followed, with meetings conducted in
English, records written in English, and
soon the entire organization functioned
in English. In time, this resulted in
total assimilation and loss of identity.
Fortunately we in Plast have become
aware of the unfortunate and unde
sirable possibilities and have taken
action to ensure the integrity of our
Ukrainian Canadian organization.
Throughout my life, my cultural
identity has been threatened and faced
with situations like these. At the superfi
cial level these may not seem tragic but it only takes a single generation to
lose a culture.
Therefore, in my striving for the
longevity of my culture, I encourage my
brothers to take that first step, that key
to laying that cultural cornerstone to
any culture - learn its language, learn
your language, the language of your
parents. I feel that this alone is the only
true path toward the retention of one's
cultural identity.
impressed my eyes. For a number of
years I really impressed myself. When
my eyes caught up with my hands, 1
knew 1 was in trouble. I went to the
university and went to the books... then
it got to be a struggle." he added.
By the 1960s, with only a lOth-grade
education, Mr. Kost felt he was the
"odd man.dut." but those years without
real art training have passed. Also, old
avenues of art have reopened, leaving
behind the Op and Pop art of the last
decade, making work rooted in realism
such as Kost's again acceptable.
"It can be amusing," said Mr. Kost.
."Until I understood it better I found it
frustrating. Not today. I'm very
entertained."
Because he hadn't seen a lot of his
work in 10 years, his first thought was to
want to hide all of the exhibit very
quickly. But he said, "it was a pleasant
surprise. They looked stronger than 1
thought they might. I felt really good.
I'm glad I did them. It gave me a lift."
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her own parish. She also had various
sketches that accompany the legend
which the children may color or paint.
(Continued from page 4)
She added that when St. Nicholas
limitless ways in which children may be
visits
with the children he should know
given the opportunity to assist and be
actively involved in church services, he a little personal history of each child
and in talking with the child accent his
stressed.
There are three places in the divine positive qualities, such as studying well
liturgy in which children can actively or being kind to others. St. Nicholas
participate. The first is at the Little should be dressed as a bishop and
Entrance. Here the children may come treated with respect. A child in this way
up and kiss the gospel book. Also at this learns that saints can be their heros and
time the children may carry in proces their good qualities can be imitated,
Mrs. Hayda noted.
sion with the priest articles that will
As regards the celebration of Christ
later be blessed. Such articles may be
crosses which they made in class on mas Eve and the Holy Supper, she
Exaltation of the Holy Cross Sunday or related from her own experience the
flowers for the feast of the Dormition of involvement of children in these cele
brations. She vividly described in detail
the Mother of God. The second place where the children the preparations for Christmas, the
may participate is at the Great En lengthy prayers before supper, the
trance. Here the children may bring up didukh (a sheaf of wheat), the kutia, the
in offering food for the needy for caroling, the special setting at the table
Thanksgiving Day, toys for the feast of for the absent or the deceased member
St. Nicholas that will later be distributed of the family, the clump of hay on the
table. Christmas Eve's Holy Supper is
to poor children or fruit for the feast of a religious and liturgical preparation for
Transfiguration. It is at this part in the the divine liturgy at midnight or in the
divine liturgy that is in keeping with morning, she said.
tradition that offerings are made that
Following the workshops, a lively
will later be distributed to the needy.
The third place where the children discussion took place on material and
may participate in the divine liturgy is ideas presented during the day. This
before the Ambon prayer. Here various exchange was led by Sister Clare Holak,
articles are blessed. This list is quite SSMI, diocesan director of religious
long. Some items may be icons of saints education.
on the Sunday of Orthodoxy, em
Also discussed were some of the
broidered scarfs on the feast of the problems that catechists encounter
Protection of the Mother of God or today, including how to involve parents
candles on the feast of the Presentation in the religious education of their
of Our Lord.
children; how to encourage children that
Roma Hayda, catechetical coordina attend Roman Catholic schools to
tor of Protection of the Mother of God attend catechetical instructions in their
Parish in Bridgeport, Conn., discussed own church; how lay catechists are to
the practical involvement of children in share their gifts and take an active part
celebrating the major feasts in the in catechesis.
Christmas cycle. She began with the
The day was brought to a conclusion
feast of St. Nicholas and related a with the celebration of vespers in St.
beautiful legend about Si. Nicholas the Basil's. College Chapel. The Rev. Basil
Wet. She gave the participants hand Juli was the celebrant and the partici
outs and a copy of an original play pants joined the seminary choir for the
which was presented by the children in responses.

Laity and religious...

Thank you...
(Continued from page 6)
Slipyj, was released from Soviet prisons
after 18 years of confinement. We also
know that this letter is coming less than
two months after Patriarch Slipyj's
death.
Based on this exchange, a reasonable
person can conclude that someone
powerful in the Vatican hierarchy can't
wait to take advantage of what he sees is
a leadership vacuum created by the
death of Cardinal Slipyj.

reported is not especially welcome news.
But without it, we might have never
known that someone in the Vatican is
moving swiftly to destroy the Ukrainian
Catholic Church.
Knowing this, we can act. Our
bishops have acted already. Their letter
to the editor, particularly the phrase,
"The Roman Catholic Church... has
never prevented us from working
towards this goal (of calling our major
archbishop patriarch)" is a strong signal
that the bishops are together on this
issue. Knowing that they are together,
reinforces our resolve and warns our
enemies that any attempt to take
advantage of us will be met with
resistance.
Thank you Newsweek, for your good
journalism. You gave us the news we
needed to know, when we needed to
know it. How we handle it, is up to us.

One can also speculate about how
much the pope knew about this letter
and what the pope's position is. For
example, did the pope know about the
letter when from Canada, on September
16 and only one week after Patriarch
Slipyj's death, in a statement that re
Upcoming: What the Washington
ceived worldwide media attention, he
compared the sufferings of Ukrainians Post is saying about the "Soviets
to the suffering of Christ at Golgotha? Polishing Stalin's Image" and what it
It's true, the news the magazine -means to us.
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FOR CHRISTMAS. BIRTHDAYS, ETC.,
GIVE A WORTHWHILE AND LASTING GIFT: -

A UKRAINIAN GRAMMAR for BEGINNERS,
SELF-TEACHING
By Martha Wichorek

A 338 page (SK x 11) introduction to the Ukrainian language, full of instruction and information,
geared especially to those who know little or no Ukrainian, in easy-to-understand English. Cost. S10.00.
The only truly beginners Grammar published so far.
-"
If it is not available in your local Ukrainian store, send S11.50 (Canadian - S14.00) (price
includes postage and packaging envelope) to:

Martha Wichorek, 13814 Vassar Dr., Detroit, Mich. 48235

NOW! FROM LAS VEGAS!!
A TOP QUALITY STEREO RECORDING
WITH MULTIPLE VOCAL HARMONY
FEATURING YOUR FAVORITE U K R A I N I A N FOLK SONGS

FEATURING JOY BRITTAN (ПОТІХА)
CURRENTLY APPEARING AS SINGING STAR OF THE 10 MILLION OOLLAR
PRODUCTION SHOW " J U B I L E E " AT THE WORLD FAMOUS MOM GRAND
HOTEL, LAS VEGAS WITH A CAST OF 125 SINGERS AND DANCERS!
SEND te.00 PLUS ST .50 POSTAGE 1 HANDLINO (American Currency! TO:

LAS VEGAS INTERNATIONAL RECORDS
P.O. BOX 70351, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89170-0351
QUALITY OF RECORDING GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT !

Канадська
Фундація
Українських
Студій

Canadian
Foundation for
Ukrainian
Studies

Box 205, 1068 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4W9

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UKRAINE ь English
Now Available
Volume 1 (A-F) has been released and encompasses 968 pages of
vital information on Ukraine, its people and its diaspora - over 450
illustrations, 83 maps, including a large fold-out map of Ukraine with a
32-page gazetteer.
Orders received before December 31, 1984, price per volume is So0
thereafter, price per volume is Si 15. When ordering, please add S4.50 per
volume for shipping charges.
Please detach and t
ORDER FORM
Please send me.

. copy(s) (3)590

-f-4.50 per volume shipping charges S
Cheque or Money Order enclosed О
(Outside Canada, prices in U.S. funds)
Total S
Name (print)
Street
City
Prov/State

Attention, students!
Throughout the year, Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold
activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the
Ukrainian community know about upcoming events.
The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also be
glad to print timely news stories about events that have already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD.

T

Country
MAR TO:
Canadian Foundatii і for Ukrainian Studic
Box 205
1068 Homer Street
Vancouver. В. C.
Canada V6B4W9
(Prices subject'to change without notice)
PLEASE ALLOW 4 ТОб WEEKSJOR DELIVERY
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WCFU holds...

Panorama...
(Continued from page 9)
narration describes the Zaporozhian
Kozaks' resistance to the Ottoman
Empire Turks, who were bent on invad
ing all lands, and a few Ukrainian melo
dies
" Mike Mazurki showed up on
WOR-TV recently, as a gangster in Billy
Wilder's 1959 comedy "Some Like It
Hot." The film, described by one movie
critic as "one of the funniest movies
made," starred Jack Lemmon, Marilyn
Monroe and Tony Curtis.

LAW OFFICES
PATRICIA
KOTYK-ZAIISKO
5 5 8 S u m m i t Ave.
J e r s e y C i t y , N.J.

795-0933
'
і
'
'
'
t
'
.

Divorce
Matrimonial Litigation
Real Estate Closings
Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Automobile Accidents
Personal Injury
Labor A Union Litigation
Wills
MEMBER.NEW JERSEY
S NEW YORK BARS

FREE
CONSULTATION

(Continued from page 1)
aspects of the WCFU, such as the publi
cation and mailing of the WCFU's or
gan, Visnyk (The Herald),
WCFU President Dr. Savaryn
reported on his activities, which
included appearances in various
Ukrainian communities in Canada and
the United States, and his participation
in the funeral of the late Patriarch Josyf
Slipyj in Rome.
Other officers who reported were
John Wynnyk, chairman of the WCFU
auditing committee; Leonid Fil,
treasurer; Dr. Frank Martyniuk,
financial secretary; Prof. Bohdan

LESSON FOR TODAY
"Those events of the bygone glories
we have to proclaim - for we
cannot believe without proof in
every word that is spoken to us"
Yahylo Hap (near 870 Ad)
"Simplicity is love, prudence is
thought. Love prays, the intelligence
keeps watch"
John 23rd (August. 1961)
Public service message hom:
VLESSIANA P.O. BOX 422
Dublin. Ohio 43017
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Stebelsky, Scientific Council; Dr.
Roman Drazniowsky, Educational
Council; Dr. Lubomyr Romankiw,
Conference of Ukrainian Youth
Organizations; Dmytro Hryhorchuk.
Ukrainian cooperatives; Yaroslav
Sokolyk, press and information;Oksana
Sokolyk, Decade of Ukrainian Family;
and Mr. Billinsky. international tri
bunal to try the Soviet government for
the man-made famine in Ukraine.
The European members of the
WCFU Secretariat, llya Dmytriw and
Ivan Rawliuk of Great Britain and
Omelan Kowal of Belgium, raised the
matter of a WCFU information bureau
in one of the Western European
capitals. This prompted an extensive
discussion. Eventually, the problem was
referred to the Secretariat's Presidium
for closer study and examination.
Metropolitan Hermaniuk briefly
outlined the ongoing negotiations with
representatives of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church regarding a joint
observance of the forthcoming
millennium of Christianity in Ukraine
in 1988.
Toward the end of the session the re
solutions of the fourth World Congress
of Free Ukrainians were extensively dis
cussed for the purpose of approving a
final draft. They ultimately were re
ferred to a special committee.
The plenary session closed with a
benediction offered by Archbishop
Vasy! of the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox
Church in Canada.
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Afghan.
(Continued from page 2)
wrote Mr. Girardet. Westerners and
the Afghan resistance concur that
what is needed most is weaponry that
is not only more sophisticated, but
more appropriate to the type of
warfare being waged.
For example, the Soviet-made
SAM-7 (surface-to-air) missiles
currently being supplied have a high
malfunction rate and leave a telltale
trial of smoke, making the firing
position easily detectable.
.
Observers also note that more
attention should be focused on the
necessities that help guerrillas
function well under difficult condi
tions, including mine detectors,
radios, anoraks, books, sleeping bags
and other types of outdoor gear.
Mr. Girardet reported also that
another problem of foreign military
assistance is the distribution system.
Much of the weaponry that is
destined for the Afghan resistance is
actually purchased in third-party
countries and then shipped to
Karachi, a port city in Pakistan.
Some arms are flown to Islamabad,
Pakistan's capital. Stills others, a
much smaller quantity, are supplied
directly to the freedom fighters by the
Teheran government across the
Iranian-Afghan border.
Many of the weapons never get
past the frontier, however. Accord
ing to the Monitor, Pakistan keeps a
close watch over arms movements,
but at the same time seeks to avoid
provoking the Soviets. Meanwhile.
Moscow has pressured the Pakistanis
to curb support activities, especially
supply caravans.
In addition, the Pakistani Army
and police have been spotted bearing
weapons of the type ostensibly
headed for the Afghan resistance,
while old Pakistani rifles have been
found in guerrilla hands. Corrupt
Afghan exiles, too, have been known
to engage in selling arms on the
black market rather than passing
them on to the resistance.
The major problem for the Afghan
resistance, concluded Mr. Girardet,
is the fact that many of the freedom
fighters are simply not trained to
handle anything other than a rifle.
He notes that what is most sorely
needed is military training in order to
conduct a sustained guerrilla war.
The Monitor article also pointed
out that Congress recently passed a
resolution stressing the need for
more effective aid to the Afghans.
The New York Times reported on
November 28, that S280 million had
been earmarked for covert military
aid to the Afghan resistance during
the current fiscal year. The allocation
is more than double the amount
given to the freedom fighters during
the fiscal year that ended September
30, and it brings the total amount of
U.S. aid since the Soviet invasion five
years ago to S625 million.
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A bit of...
(Continued from page 7)
Lithuania proposed then, wouldn't it be
possible?"
"We were different nations then. We
had not tasted freedom. And now there
can be no turning back."
Vondrachu k, of course was prophetic.
The Poles did want to recover their
estates and continued to oppress Ukrai
nians once eastern Galicia was awarded
to Poland by the Council of Ambassa
dors. Michener, who devotes but two
short paragraphs to Poland between
1921 and 1939, mentions none of this,
perhaps the novel's major shortcoming.
After describing so many years of

Horbal, Z/'se/s...
(Continued from page 1)
North America, was advised to
terminate his hunger strike because of
severe metabolic imbalances caused by
starvation.
His decision to end the hunger strike
was reinforced by the pledge of the
Ukrainian community to continue
defense actions for Messrs. Horbal and
Ziscls, as well as by a promise from a
U.S. official at the United Nations to do
his utmost for the two prisoners of
conscience.
Americans for Human Rights in
Ukraine helped Mr. Stokotelnyj by
publicizing his desperate act in the
media, the United States Congress,
government agencies and international
and other organizations. On AHRU's
request, several legislators, including
Reps. John Porter (R-Ill.), Bill Green
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Polish discord and oppression by others,
it behooved Michener to mention how
the Poles treated their minorities
between the two world wars. Once the
reader learned about the Polish "pacifi
cation" raids into unarmed Ukrainian
villages, he would better appreciate why
Vondrachuk was apprehensive about a
Ukrainian confederation with Poland.
Despite this minor flaw, Michener
has performed a service for our commu
nity by recognizing legitimate Ukrai
nian concerns and by describing certain
events in Europe from a Ukrainian
perspective. No American novelist has
ever done this to my knowledge.
If we're really lucky, Michener may
someday write a novel about Ukraine.

UKRAINIAN SKI CLUB
CORDIALLY INVITES ITS MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
to the opening of

"WINTER LANDSCAPES"
AN ART EXHIBIT
IN HONOR OF LONG TIME MEMBER AND FRIEND

artist YAROSLAW WYZNYCKYJ
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 , 1 9 8 4 at 2:00 P.M.
At the Ukrainian Artists Associations Gallaries
136 E. 2nd Avenue, New York, N. Y.

(R-N.Y.), Silvio Conte (R-Mass.) and
Joseph Addabo (D-N.Y.), wrote to
Soviet officials, voicing their
dissatisfaction with renewed
repressions of Ukrainian human-rights
activists.
AHRU has pledged to continue this
action in order to bring to the attention
of the world community the plight of
Ukrainians and others behind the Iron
Curtain.
A spokesperson for Americans lor
Human Rights in Ukraine said the
group is asking all people of good will to
join in this campaign by appealing to
government representatives, churches,
organizations and friends to protest the
Soviet government's severe repressions.
For more information contactAmericans for Human Rights in
Ukraine, 43 Midland Place, Newark,
N.J. 07106; (201) 373-9729.

JOIN THE NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS
AT SOYUZIVKA
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMS:
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 9 , 1 9 8 4

Mulroney...

Estonians...

(Continued from page 7)
both to the individual and to the coun
try; and facilitate education as the key
to better understanding and to the era
dication of racism, hate propoganda
and ignorance.
It is evident that the federal
government is committed to the
"creation of a genuine and substantive
multicultural society." The minister
stressed that in order to succeed there
must be a partnership between
government and community pursue
these objectives.
Honorable senators, I believe that the
government will gradually implement
this section of the speech from the
Throne that refers to the support of
official language minorities and the
fostering of the rich multicultural
character of'Canada. I hope and believe
that Canadians will cooperate in this
broad program to develop a sensitive,
compassionate and just society to make
Canada a better place for all her
citizens.

-

Concert featuring international entertainer „ALEX".
Crowning of MISS SOYUZIVKA 1985.
Dance with music provided by „NOVA KHVYLIA of Totonto
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 0 , 1 9 8 4 Cocktails, In-formal Dinner, Entertainment.
MONDAY, NEW YEAR'S EVE Cocktails, Dinner,
Dance - NOVA KHVYLIA of Toronto.

(Continued from page 1)
Because Estonians speak a lan
guage closely related to Finnish, they
understand most of what they see
and hear.
Although Finnish television is
heavily self-censored to avoid offend
ing the Soviets, its news programs are
vastly more informative and objec
tive from a Western viewpoint than
anything broadcast by Moscow.

ї в Rates per person, double occupancy S I 10.00 for 3-Day Week-end (+15K gratuity)
45.00 for 1 Day (one night's lodging) (+1596 gratuity), у
Children to the age of 12, Уг price, when they occupy the same
room as parents,

As a result, Estonians, who inhabit
a republic twice the size of Massachu
setts, appear to be keenly aware of
what goes on beyond their frontiers.

Non-Registered Guests: New Year's Dinner Dance:
S40.00 per person, plus 1594 gratuity,
ї в Registered Guests, Additional Charges:
S25.00 per person plus 1594 gratuity (New Year's Eve).

I

Rooms reserved only with a S20.00 deposit per person. Pre
ference will be given to UNA members with reservations
for two or three days.
To assure a confirmation, please complete the reservation form and
send it to us with Your deposit by December 15. If you have already send j
in a deposit, please complete the form for more accurate information
and we will send you the confirmation upon receipt.

FOR ONLY 2Ф PER DAY

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Complete and mail to:
Ukrainian National Association Estate
Foordmore Road

you can be insured for

Ф5.000
under an

Kerhonkson. N. Y. (914) 626-5641

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

1

Name ....

and

DISMEMBERMENT CERTIFICATE

Address:
Zip

of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
The low, low premiums for new A D D Certificates,
issued after Oct. 1, 1983, are as follows:
S6.50
1
Annually
S3.35
Semi-annually
S1.75
L. Quarterly
.60
Monthly
Premiums are the same for all members, age 16-55.
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UNA Membership: Branch No
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Deposit enclosed
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Sunday, December 2
NEW YORK: The Ukrainian Aca
demy of Arts and Sciences is
sponsoring a commemorative
program on the 30th anniversary of
the death of the academy's first
president, Michael Vetukhiv. Lubov
Drashevsky will speak on "Michael
Vetukhiv - The Man," and O.
Pavlovsky will speak on "Michael
Vekhutiv - The Scientist." The
program will begin at 2 p.m. at the
academy's building, 206 W. 100th St.
Friday, December 8
NEWARK, NJ.:The Mothers'Club
of St. John the Baptist Ukrainian
Catholic School will sponsor a St.
Nicholas program in the school
auditorium at Ivy Street and Sanford
Avenue at 4 p.m. St. Nicholas's office
will be open from 8:30 to 9:15 a.m.
and noon to 4 p.m. Only one parcel
per recipient will be accepted. For
more information call Halia
Milanytch at (201) 762-4537.
UNIONDALE, N.Y.: The annual
Christmas bazaar at St. Michael's

PREVIEW OF EVENTS
Ukrainian Orthodox Church, 247
Maple Ave., will be held from 1 to 8
p.m. Ukrainian ceramics, Christmas
tree ornaments, baked goods,
tridents, crosses and other jewelery
will be available. The bazaar is
sponsored by Ss. Mary and Olga
Sisterhood.
MAPLEWOOD, NJ.: The New
York/New Jersey region of the
Ukrainian Orthodox League will
hold its annual pre-Christmas pot
luck dinner at the Holy Ascension
Ukrainian Orthodox Church at 6:30
p.m. The dinner will follow vespers at
6 p.m.
NEW YORK: Branch 104 of the
Ukrainian National Women's
League of America will sponsor an
"Andriyivskiy Vechir," an evening of
fortune telling and fun. beginning at
8 p.m. at 108 Second Ave.
Admission: S5. For more informa
tion call Bohdanna Kachala at (212)
682-4630.

UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
Volume I and II
The First Volume: General Information, Physical
Geography and Natural History, Population, Ethno
graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian Literature.

Price: S75.00
The Second Volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church,
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar
chives, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography,
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar
med Forces, Ukrainians Abroad.

Price: S85.00

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

You can obtain both volumes
for only S140.00
Including Postage
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a y - -

Fill out the order blank below and mail it with
your check or money order.
U S E THIS COUPON!
To: UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. Inc.
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07302
I hereby order Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia
Q
Volume 1 S75.O0
О Volume II S85.0O
Q
Volumes I Si 11 SI40.00
Enclosed is (a check, M. 6.) for the amount |
Please send the book (s) to the following address:

Street
State

Zip Code
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Thursday, December 13

'

WASHINGTON: The Washington
WINNIPEG: The Ukrainian ' Group will hold its first Christmas
Cultural and Educational Centre, party in the Social Room of the Van
184 Alexander Ave. E., will hold a Ness East Building, 2939 Van Ness
Christmas bazaar in the center's St. N.W. The party will begin at 6
Multipurpose Room at 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and no-fee valet parking will be
p.m. On sale will be baked goods, available. Admission: S5 for TWG
handicrafts, Ukrainian Christmas members, S9 for non-members. Food
tree ornaments, beeswax candles and and an open bar are provided for the
much more. At the same time, the admission price. The party's host is
Oseredok Boutique will run a special Daria Stec. For more information,
sale of woodcuts by Jacques call Eugene Iwanciw at (202) 224Hnizdovsky. For more information 1774.
call (204) 942-0218.
Friday, December 14
Sunday, December 9
CHICAGO: The Ukrainian Catholic
BAYONNE: NJ.: The Ukrainian community will commemorate the
centennial
of the first Ukrainian
National Home, 280 Avenue E. will
present an audio and slide presenta parish in the United States, the 40th
tion titled "Brazil and Ukrainians in anniversary of the death of
Brazil" by Peter Bokalo at 3 p.m. A Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky
and the 40th anniversary of the
buffet will be served. Tickets: S7, Patriarch Josyf Slipyj's accession to
adults; S3, students. For more the Metropolitan See of Halych. A
information call Mary Fesioat(20l) concert at the Holy Name Cathedral
562-7361.
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Participating
in the program will be the Holy
MAPLEWOOD, NJ.: The junior Name Cathedral choir, Chrystyna
chapter of the Ukrainian Orthodox Lypecky, Bishop Innocent Lotocky
League of the Holy Ascension and a chamber orchestra. For more
Church will commemorate the 7 information call (312) 942-0320 or
million victims of the 1932-33 man- (312)276-5080.
made famine in Ukraine with a
panakhyda following the usual 10
a.m. divine liturgy. After the service, Saturday and Sunday, December 15
members of the chapter and -16
eyewitnesses of the famine will
present a short program in the WARREN, Mich.: The grand
church hall. For more information, opening banquet of the Ukrainian
Village in the activities room of the
call the rectory at (201) 763-3932.
complex will begin with cocktails at 6
p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. on
WASHINGTON: The Ukrainian in Saturday. Tickets: S15. Reservations
English Series Committee will should be made in advance by calling
sponsor a presentation by Peter Justine Nelligan at (313) 476Fedynsky on "Information Sources 3609.On Sunday, the Ukrainian
in Soviet Ukraine" at 11 a.m. in the Village will host an open house
parish center of the Ukrainian reception at 3 - 6 p.m. Guides will be
Catholic National Shrine of the Holy available to assist guests in inspecting
Family, 4250 Harewood Road N.E. the grounds, rooms and facilities.
The lecture is free and open to the The village is located at 26377 Ryan
public. For more information, please Road. For more information call
call Marta Pereyma at (703) 528- Justine Nelligan at (313)476-3609 or
Anastasia Volker at (313) 280-2919.
3075.
NEW YORK: The Greater New
York Committee, under the auspices
of Bishop Basil Losten, will observe
the 40th anniversary of the death of
Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky at
noon in St. George's Ukrainian
Catholic Church. A divine liturgy
will be c o n c e l e b r a t e d by
Metropolitan Stephen Sulyk and
Bishops Basil Losten, Innocent
Lotocky and Robert Moskal.
Responses will be sung by St.
George's Church Choir and the
Metropolitan Andrey Sheptysky
Choir. At 3:30 p.m. a memorial
concert will take place at the Fashion
Industries High School, 225 W. 24th
St. Taking part in the program will
be soloists Marta KokolskaMusijtschuk and Andrij Dobriansky; Lydia Krushelnytsky, and the
Dumka, Prometheus and Sheptytsky
choirs. Tickets are available at Arka,
Surma, parish offices and at the
door. For more information call
Barbara Bachynskv at (212) 2548779.
WINNIPEG: A Ukrainian Christ
mas tree ornament workshop for
children age 5 - 9 will be held at the
Ukrainian Cultural and Educational
Centre, 184 Alexander Ave. E.,at24 p.m. The cost of the workshop is 50
cents^ per child. For more
information or to register, call
(204)942-0218.

ONGOING
HARRISBURG, Pa.: The William
Penn Memorial Museum will host
the fourth annual "Christmas... an
Ethnic Experience'' from Sunday,
December 9, through Saturday,
January 12. Gov. and Mrs. Dick
Thornburgh will open the exhibit at 2
p.m. on December 9. Some 23
different ethnic communities will
participate in decorating a Christmas
tree with hand-crafted items
reflecting individual ethnic
traditions. Sacred music will be
performed by ethnic vocal ensembles
on three Sundays, December 9, 23
and January 6. For more
information contact Richard
Jankowski, executive director.
Governor's Heritage Affairs
Advisory Commission, 309 Forum
Building, Harrisburg, Pa. 17120, or
call (717)783-8625.
PLEASE NOTE: Preview items
must be received one week before
desired date of publication. No
information will be taken over the
phone. Preview items will be publish
ed only once (please note desired date
of publication). All items are publish
ed at the discretion of the editorial
staff and in accordance with available
space.

